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eould go Into every home in the lapd 
•ad that every individuel could hear 
it. Keep away from the river on 
Sundays aa much as possible.

their Church is to be found in the 
Parliaments^ return, which takee 
the form of^he 37th’ annual report 
of the Regisbràr-General of Marriages 
Births and Deaths in Ireland. The 
return gives a series pf decennial 
Summaries of the marriages, births, 
and deaths, and causes of death .in 
Ireland for the years from 1891 to 
1900i We will quote from a sum
mary of that report, which in itself 
is only a summary of the statistics. 
It runs thus :

‘"Wie Registrar-General points out 
that in the decade under review the 
Births in Ireland numbered 1,056,020, 
M against 886.085 deaths, indicat
ing a natural Increase io the popular 
tion of the country of 218,985. Dur
ing the ten years 488,526 emi- 
Srm]r>t8, oil 9.5 per 1000 of the mean 
population, left Ireland. The num
ber of emigrants would thus appear 
to have exceeded the excess of births 
over deaths by 23 4,641. The nun- 
bw of emigrants in the preceding de- 
,©enwium was 770,706. The actual 
decrease in the population of Ireland 
from April 1891 to the 81st of 
March, 1901, was 245,975.

The report informs us that the 
total number of marriages register
ed during the ten years 1891-190^1 
was 221,608, as compared with 213,- 
095 during the previous decade, show
ing an increase of .8513, or 4 per 
oant,. in a decreasing population. The 
average annual mania go rates per 
1000 of the population were, for the 
two decahe^, 4.31 for the earlier and 
4.84 for the latter. The largest 
number of marriages which took 
place in any one year was 2,4,120, 
os at the rate of 5.07 per 1O00.. in

ThîTb0EV The function was brought to a 
close in the presentation of an ad- 
*‘eea to Rev. Father Rioux, the new 
Ractor of St. Ann's, in which kindly
references

OUR OTTAWA LETTER
were made to the efforts of

tho Redemptoriat Order in behalf (From out Own Correepondent. )of
education in the parish. The Rector 
mada a graceful and happy reply, 
during the course of which he eulo
gized the noble work of the Christian 
Brothers and the results achieved, of 
which so marked evidences had been 
shown by the pupils during the after-

Rev. Father Heffeman, Rev. E. 
Sirubbe, C.SS.R., Aid. Daniel Gal
lery. M.P., and Mr. C. A. McDonnell 
*l»o delivered brief addresses con*

BISHOP ARCHAMBAULT. - 
The announcement hee been made of 
the appointment of Mgr. Archambault 
thp Vice-Rector of Laval University, 
Montreal, to the newly-created See of 
Joliette.

Belgium,

There is scarcely anything to be 
told from here this week but the vari-r 
oua local celebrations of St. Jean 
Baptiste. While the city of Montreal 
had the great general national de
monstration, each parish, dr dis
trict has apparently selected some 
day for its own celebration. In Ot
tawa. in Hull? in the surrountRiry til
lages, at Buckingham, at Aylmer, 
and elsewhere the great Saint, who 
is patron of the Fronch-C anadian 
People, has been fittingly honored. It 
is certainly a good sign to witness all 
the deep faith that these people dis
play—for each celebration begins With 
a High Mass and the offering up of 
the day to God and the invocation 
ol the Almighty, through the advo
cacy of their patron saint, for th© 
blessings needed for the year to 
corns,/ Another point that should 
sot escape attention, is the fact that 
universally these demonstrations are 
most orderly, peaceful and yet en
thusiastic. Rarely does intemper
ance intrude upon them, and still 
more rarely are there any discordant 
notes heard. If ever one forgets him- 
self, the case is such a marked ex
ception that it serves to accentuate 
the general rule.

p.SP.Oo.

The creation of the new 
diocese had been long expected, and 
it was partly surmised that the com
ing Bishop would be the learned and 
energetic Vice-Rector. N0 more hap
py selection could .have been made. 
Although comparatively young in 
years, the Bishop-elect has dond gkeat 
and good work, has left the impress 
of his zeal and administrative capa
city on both diocese of Montreal, of 
which he was canon, and the Univer
sity which he has directed in a mas
terly manner, during the brief period 
of his administration. The new di<v 
eese Df JoHette presents a grand field 
for his activity and devoted zeal. 
His hand will write the first op ages 
of the history of that new diocese, 
and they will be memorable and bril
liant. As the organ ©f the English- 
speaking Catholic element in this dis
trict, we dedire to convey bo the 
new Bishop the sincere expression of 
our most hearty congratulations, the 
best wishes we can form, and our 
fervent prayers that he may be ac
corded many long years to com
mence and carry on the glorious mid- 
ffion. that Providebce has given fc*»» 
in the Church.

lellettM*. •*<#

notes of the week
candy the (acuity of a Catholic Col
lege spent 9805.50 in «ending cir
culars to 1000 priests and 10.000 
Catholics, in order to advertise the 
Institution.

LONG VACATION Is sgsln 
readied ttA 
people are

band. We have now 
eeyon when the young 
about to lay aside their hooks, to 
rest from their studies and to enjoy 
the weeks of well earned repose that 
come to them yearly, 
have bad our

It cost that much for 
postage, stationery, printing and 
salaries of clerks. The Principal of 
the College told a Catholic editor of 
the amount he waa spending to have 
hte institution known to the world, 
sod the editor moat aptly replied:

PERSONAL NOTES) — Rev. ,T. A. 
McCalJen, S.S., of Baltimore, so 
well known in St. Patrick's parish, 
is now in this city. He is a guest' 
of th© Sulpician Fathers at the pres
bytery of Notre Daffne.

Each year we 
word of advice to give 

to parents to regard to the manner 
1n which their boys and girls should 
gpend their summer holidays. For 
a change we dfall address ourselves 
briefly to the young people this year.

Remember that the summer vaca
tion le a time of rest and recupera
tion: it ie a season during which the 
mind should be freed from the ordeal 
of daily tasks. Thus it is that fresh 
vigor is acquired to be used in the 
term that will commence with Sep
tember. But while R Is proper that 
the drudgery of study should be 
avoided, it is well not to let the 
nfind grow rusty, nor to forget to , a 
couple of months all that you learn
ed durii* the ten long months of 
your scholastic year. It is proper 
that from time to time, but not In a 
W*rmr likely to CBUS© fatigue, y OU 

should revise what has been so care
fully learned and cast a glanée over 
what is likely to be the subject mat
ter of the coming year’s studies.

The next point that we desire to 
emphasize is that of the locality se
lected for the vacation. In' all proba
bility the greater number will spend 
the summer months in the hoines of 
their parents. But there Is a cer
tainty that many wiH go to the sea- 

* aide, to summer resorts of different 
kinds. What we have now to say 
■applies to both the parents and the 
young people. Before selecting a 
place for the summer vacation make 
«une that there is a churfcjf within 
mach and that. lt is there possible to 
attend Mass. - Not only does the ob
ligation of hearing Mass on Sunday 
«tist during the holit^ys as well 
•a at any other time, of the year, 
but there are other considerations of 
a grave nature. At all times and in 
all places are we exposed t0 the dan- - 
gère of sickness, and in vacation time 
more than ever to the dangers of 
accident. It is well to Know that 
we are within reach of a priest, for 
we know not the moment nor the 
circumstance» under which we may be 
obliged t© call upon Him for ser
vices that he alone can render. It 
h not necessary to dwell any further 
*P<m this phase of the subject. The 
hint Is plain and

Mr. D. J. Byrne, of the well known 
firm of Leonard Bros., the largest 
importers and exportera of fish in 
Canada, has gone on a business trip 
to Western Canada.

Row, I will print your circular, 
which Is ten inches long and four 
inches wide, at the top of the best 
page in my paper where it will be 
•sen—where it will attract attention, 
aatf I will charge you $20 for the 
■arvlce. I will run it twelve times 
to my paper in July and August and 
September, where it wijl be seen week 
to and week out for about half wh*t 
yob harve expended on one' circular.” 
i Thi* is .business and is common 
«nue. We mow call attention of all

The many friends of Mr. Thorns» 
Burke, a charter member of th< 
Young Irishmen’s L. A B. Associa
tion, who recently suffered a mow 
painful accidept, will be glad ' u 
learn that' he is now convalescent.

THE SESSION, — Last week end- 
with the memorable debate on the 

Dundonald affair. This week seems 
to be given over entirely to thw 
consideration of the estimates. It is 
true that Dominion Day w!ill make a. 
gap in the legislative progress; but 
then there is little or nothing left 
to be done. All the private bills 
are passed and ready for sanct ion;, all 

^fche Government measures, except one, 
have been disposed of. Perhaps that

A NOTABLE ANNIVERSARY. — 
On the 24th June, the city of St. 
John, New Brunswick, was ’m a 
state of high festival. Flags floated 
to the breeze, and the entire place 
put on an air of festivity. It was 
the three hundredth anniversary of 
hhe landing on American soil el th* 
great French explorers. De Monte ; 
•nd Champlain. It Was they who 
founded that city and called It St. 
John, because they reached its «de 
on, the 24th June, 1604, the least ctf 
St. John the Baptist.

At -daybreak salvos of artillery 
were fired by the French, Bk«llfltt and 
American men-of-war in the port. 
They, as well as all the merchant 
shipping in the port, were decorated 
in gala style. The most toierwtii^ 
part of the ceremony was the repro
duction, as . perfectly « possible, of 
the landing of De Monts and Cham
plain. An old sad ting vessel, made 
to appear, as much as possible, like 
the one that had carried the explor
ers, entered the port, followed br

LOCAL NOTES. EDUCATION.

Education does not make a 
successful in business, but to 
man successful in buainese it Is 
invaluable aid. The educated 
invests business with grace 
power. Hç-Jifts the" mere acquisi 
of dollars anti cents above the p 
eler, whose only delight is his ho

ST. ANN’S SCHOOL,— This well 
known educational establishment, 
of St. Ann’s parish, under the direc
tion o-f the Christian Brothers, held 
its closing exercises on Thursday of 
last week. Rev. Father Rioux, C. 
SS.R., the rector of St. Ann's, pre
ssed, and beside Mm were seated 
Rev. A. Cullinan, St. Mary’s; Rev. 
Thomas F. Heffernan, *St. Anthony*3} 
Revf A. Cullinan, St. Mary's; Rev. 
Father Fortier, C.SS.R., Rev .^Father 
McPhail, C.SS.R.; Aid. Daniel Gal
lery, M.P/} Messrs. C. A. McDonnell,

"A HOLY CONFRATERNITY.” — 
Bis Grace the Archbishop of 
Westminster, Dr. Bourne, speaking of 
the League of the. Cross,. the great 
temperance organization, called it a 
Moly Confraternity. H© begged" that 
all those who were launched to the 
temperance boat would stand to their 
oara* and never YelAx for a moment 
their efforts. The task is huge, he 
admitted, but there is the Inevitable 
blessing for those engaged in the 

He said that every
(By a Regular Contributor.)

great work, 
word wisely said or done earns a 
reward that delayed success cannot 
lessen. It is evident that, like his 
illustrious predecessors, the Arch
bishop of Westminster is -a determin
ed advocate of tempermœ.

This week I have not much to tell 
about my old books, for the good 
reason that 1 am a long way away 
from them, and I naturally cannot 
recall the dates and all the details 
connected with them. I had the 
pleasure of giving the readers a lat 
of information 
lection Qf the

regarding my col- 
‘British Essayists” ; I 

have another bundle of old hooks, of. 
•rill greater antiquity, and 0f a very 
peculiar t interest. Before writing 
about them I would preler to again 
look them over and take them in 
their regular order. Some of them 
are Italian, other Spanish, and again 
others are French, German, English 
and Irish (Celtic.2 They date - back 
hundreds of years, and the prefaces 
to them, though all short, are real 
indices of the characters, characteris
tic^, manners, language and customs 
of their respective periods and coun
tries.

may be asked where I got all 
this collection of old books. Some 
day I will tell the story. I have one 
volumn that came to me from the 
lat© Judge Church, who got it from 
the father of the late Judge McCrfrd, 
who received it from a Mr. Wolfe, of 
Quebec, at the beginning of the last 
century. Mr. Wolfe signed all his 
books "Lupus.” Now, he got the 
book from à ktr. Barton, in 1782; 
and; Barton got It, In 1760, from a 
Mr. Fieldy, in England, and Mr. 
HoMJy get It In 170» from a > 
nanjed Grose ip "the Cathedral city 
of YoVk." and' whom G rose got it 
from I do not know. It yrae pub
lished in 1687. Now the story of 
that' volume alone would wpkf a 
fine essay. But, as I said. 1 would

Chorus-Soldier’» Chorus, School 
Choir*

Addition Club, Juniors.
Musical Review, Music class under 

the direction of Prof. P. J. Shea.
Duet, See the Pale Moon, Masters 

E. Ryan and E. Harney-.
Typewriting» and Shorthand, First 

class.
Speaking Contest, Masters J. Clo

ra», E. Harney, E. Ryan, P. Dun- 
phy. M. Sproule, A. Ryan.

The musical numbers were given 
with sweetness and precision, and 
the knowledge displayed of the rudi
ments of the art which was so 
entertainingly illustrated during the 
examination- by Prof. Shea, was a 
feature much appreciated.

The boys of St. Ann’s" in all de
partments, literary, commercial phy
sical and musical, and the corps of 
teachers under the able director, 
Bro. Prudent, have -every, reason to 
be proud of «heir- achievement of 
Uet week.

The distribution of prizes evoked 
much enthusiasm. The prize donors 
wnw : Th* Ancient' Order of Hiber- 
Irises. The Rerv. Kedemptorlet Fa
thers, Rev/ Father A. Cullinan, Rev. 
D. J. McMenemin, Hon Dr. J. Que» 
rte, Aid. to. Gallery. M.p.j
Alt». M. A: Halrttlfr. E. S.Mullelly, 
Prof. f. J. Shea, Mr J. Slattery, 
Mr. Joe. O'Brien, Mr. P. McCrory, 
Mit C.HIfl—h.n, Mr J. McMorrow, 
Mr. P. ». B^n, Mrs. A. Gallery,

^ - --------can be readily un
derstood. Go to some place1 where 
t^ere is a Church and a priest with- 
th reach. The former is. always ne- 
®***sry. the latter may become in 
dhpendble.

With these brief reflections and 
without wishing in any way to enter 
“to all the conaiderations that this' 
***on suggests, we will wish the
*"”8 P*°f'e * very happy and bene- 
•ial vocation, and In expressing this 
"“h we desire to extend it to the 
~*chen> Tho often do we forget 

teachers when referring to the 
•Ways. Perhaps, on account of 

®e number, of pupils being so met 
“d that of the-teachers so few, in 
Repart son, w* are led to think that 

relaxation ■“ entirely for

CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CLUB.

The concert. this week, at the 
Catholic Sailors' Club was under th© 
auspices of St. Michael’s C<*iru Ca^ 
tholic Order of Foresters, and was a 
groat success. Mr. John Harring
ton, Chief Ranger, presto»], and de
livered a neat speech, wSfSÉ^ which 
he assured the executi^Hf the club 
that the organization wn%h be he*l 
the honor to represent would J«d- 
ways be prepared to assist in the 
good work carried on in behalf of 
visiting sen-men.

The programme was varied and was! 
much enjoyed by, the large’ audience.

The following ladles and gentlemen 
were contributors :

Mrs. P. Murphy, Miss 8. O’Brien, 
Miss Harrington, Miss Broderick, 
Miss T. McBride, Mise If. Walker, 
•flea Coleman, Mcasr». M. J. Power. 
Allan Scott,,T. Hogar, J. Brothers, 
Geo; Morgan, R. Nolan, A. For on, 
Ri Latidier, M. O-Loughlin, Master 
Lonja Sever!, Jan. Owen, R.M.B. 
Tunisian; Mr. to. Allan HugfaRitoy, 
SR.; Vancouver; Jar. Clark. 88. Mon.

t*e benefit

require the without experience sUXl«operation
going out boating, and peo.

Their teak •s MORALITY e- Many
Pupil» a Wjü have had, oceasipn today come

moral çharactsr oT the•'•torn to School
than any > Pro”1With thé

This is quite often given statiptics to *ow

Of any
I» toe not life to attempt It, until I again

able to have my
hafld. And tirnt may.

. .

s>
fir ;S-; i ^ *



nature, tiU double 1, 
bers, and that good 
'Nitindir In vetltum

BY "CRUX.’»
great battle of Bannockburn; to 1979 
Archbishop Hughes was boro, and to 
1747 John O'Keefe was bom.

>00<><K><)<>0<K><>0<>CKX>0<>OOCKJ
tiro o* *“* -
Of Levl- “**5
tat the Apostle c*U« 
-whit* means “Son < 
Be was one of the n 
yf Jerusalem to sell 
gjl to the poor and g 
Ooepel. He worked 

Antioch. By a sp 
y» Holy Ghost, he 
«£« sent to convert 
gis journeys are rela 
of the Apostles; and ii 
jjg WBfl horn, he final 
life for the faith.

{This week I am going to do eomo 
copying and culling. It 'will probah. 
ly hé remembered that some twelve 
■aonths ago I reproduced a number oi 
«tracts from the admirable essays V1 
(Thomas lia vis. Among them \va> 
one on “National art." I am not 
Buite certain, at this moment, foi 
t have not the fyle of the paper a* 
feand. whether or not I published in 

sketch the passage concerning 
*'Art Galleries." If I did not, the.t 
Jisill now serve as an introduction t«- 
,what I desire to give the readers; If 
t did, then I can only say that they 
can bear repetition.

is truly the mother aftd nurse of the 
fine arts, and can never rid hereelt 
of the predilection for them that she 
has brought along the ages from out 
the old classical world.

But what an impulse is given ,to 
this ancient Catholic tendency by the 
possession of a noble gall My of paint 
log®, statuary and other art works ! 
The training of the eye, then, goes 
hand in hand with the development 
of the imagination; the historical elc- 
ment of art keeçs pace vrith the 
psychological process; the best works 
of past ages and every school lies be
fore the youthful beginner; the faith
ful model is forever there, in silent 
and changeless perfection, chiding 
gently but efficaciously the raw and 
unpromising attempts of the begin, 
ner. This was no doubt the reason 
why in the meeting rooms and cha
pels of the old mediaeval guilds there 
were always leept specimens master
pieces of their work that the young 
apprentice might have ever before 
him In a finished product both the

TRAIN SENSE ARTISTIC. —“So 
we cannot begin soon enough to
train the tender sense of beauty, in 
crowd the eye with visions of what 
is according to the best criteria in 
all the provinces of the fine arts, to 
stamp with the final autSrity of | 
immortal names certain positive con
clusions in the mind of youth. Fitted 
out with this array of wise and per
manent judgments, it Will soon be 
better enabled tcf exercise and trust 
its own independent reasoning, its I 
own personal emotions and impres
sions. It will vary and extend its 
judgments as life unrolls before it I 
the panorama of things and events, 
ever the same and yet ever new for I 
each beholder and participent. Since J 
for the'individual

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS with moral cowardice that is v 
t, encounter. That e,

£ ® “ * ®a*,Ztt“0rce ^

d b“rstor P*“ a mask over hi,

I wm preserve hbt too^dZolTZ
t ZZTtVrom the "
* to his breech of the last 9r> ,, ,e

dentlty of the Inventor of the 
«port with the flimsy m"L evil 

cof toetwo words
t tC tMk »«■ «me Z

report about a neighbor, and he will
■ refUge b6hind hiS sMeld
- heard I hiY' * ”rUy repeat ”hat I
- ZZ' I ‘m blV™t' "r “tart the

«tory. I am not to blame, r sim-
7 “id what everyone else says ■

ZaS- "':ho « ^ »«»«V eo ? He will probably reply •
°r "a lot of people*' 

But he win be very careful not to
y°U 7 Dame of any one in par

ticular. He fears that he might be
held reepcmsibl* he know, that there
£ 22 "® “ libeI' "efamatiou
of character, or whatever else you
"‘/Tl “• Consequently he did 
not start the honor,• not at all, he

gave it a good shove around 
t» l«ep It going and see that It did 
ae much Injury „ he could manage
7jTfe ,t.d0' N6Verxfor « momTt 
do« he reflect that his action Is just 
as bad and, possibly, worse in a cer. 
tato sense, than that of the one who 
flrut told the evil to a neighbor. And 
even should he never be held answer- 
able for It in this world, he need not 
Imagine that when God calls him t0 
««count for the slander there will be 
any excuse before the Almighty. It 
will be no use saying to God, -they 
sa»d it." Let them—if others there 
“®—look after themselves. You are 
only responsible for your own acts, 
words and thoughts, and the rteeda 
of others will neither bring you a 
Condemnation nor save you from one.
I will admit that the expression 

they say has become so common 
that many use it without .............. ..

WHY SHE WAS NOT PROMOTED. 
—The following story is told by .one 
of our exchanges:

.• The head of the linen department of 

a large city retail store was much 
pleased with the appearance of the 
new saleswoman who had been ae- 

! signed to this department.
“She is healthy, neat and quick In 

her movements," he said to his as
sistant. “She has the face of an 
intelligent, honest and ambitious girl. 
I have put her at the towel counter, 
but if she does well, ft will not be 
long before she is promoted to the 
lace counter."

“You ane inclin 
was the comment.

“Only because

ST. ESKJLL. — T1 
WU both a Bishop aw
„u y, Englishman ft 
tix Swedes sbsndonei 
1, tbs 11th century, li 
vert them, end was e 
bl, klhsman, St. £ 
bishop of York. They 
ful mission, and beto: 

.y England St. EakUl 
merited Bishop. He 
Bloody" became King 
revived paganism, and 
back to Save hie people 
gw. As the people wi 
to him. he prayed t< 
a sign of His power, 
arose that overturned 
tar and the sacrifices v 
But the sign of God’i 
only enraged' the peo] 
turned on St:1 Eskill a 
to death.

WHAT ART REALLY IS, —The first 
passage l take is the following : ’‘Art 
le » regenerator ne well efl a copyist. 
'As the historian, who composes a 
history out of various materials, dll- 
Sere from a newspaper reporter, who 
nets down what he sees—as Plutarch 
8i8ers from Mr. Grant, and the Abbe 
Barthelmy from the last traveller in 
India—e0 does the historical painter, 
khe landscape composer (such as 1 
Claude or Poussin) differ from the 
Bust faithful portrait, landscape or 
■cens drawer. The painter who is a 
Blaster of bom position, makes his 
pencil contemporary with all times 
end ubiquitous.

man and woman 
the world is ever as fresh and pic
turesque as when it came from the 
hands of the Creator. But amid all 
its individualism the trained mind 
has once been polarized, has acquired 
a certain orientation, a certain jus
tesse of thought and appreciation 
that may be forgotten as it were 
amid its new acquisitions, but which 
work bn with silent efficacy. Here 
among the works of the greatest mas- 
ters of the fine arts, we may hope to

I think she is an 
exceptionally clever girl, and will 
deserve it" was the reply, %,I know 
that she is poor, and needs work 
badly."

Miss Scott, the girl in question, 
soon impressed all the other eales- 

with the conviction of her 
She talked well and upon 

-linen. She had

Ll> TtuKPRETERS OF LIFE —“The 
fine arts are indeed a monumental 
exeghsis, a helpful interpretation of 
all lile. No one can wander through 
the infinite spaces of the minster at

women 
cleverness, 
every subject, but 
thought more than any of her com
panions upon the question of suitable 
occupation for women, and startled 
them by her fluency.

“Why should not women be educat
ed in the law, sit in the judge's seat? 
she said to her companions. “Are 
they not quite as likely to be honest 
as men ? Did you read that decision 
to the railroad case to-day ? Any
thing more unjust—"

“Have you any huckaback towels?" 
asked a customer.

Miss Scott turned, apparently ir
ritated at the interruption, flung 
down the package, and went on whis
pering, “If I had been the judge In 
that case,

peeping strictly t0 
nature and fact, Romulus^ sits 
fcim, and Paul preaches. He makes 
Attila charge and Mahommed exhort, 
and Ephesus blaze when he lik*e. He 
pays the moot minute attention tCT
fcruth in hie drawing, shading and f 0 —
Coloring, and by imitating the force I °f Moliere or Cervantes. They

for

ing to the voice of the past as 
as if he were reading the pages

_... , _______ ,,__ _____ j repre-
<0# nature in Ms composition, all the J 8en* highest efforts of those who 
Clouds that ever floated by him, and 
the forms of the dead,

ST. ANTHONY OF V 
Saint was the great \ 
of his age, and his mu 
hold word in every Ce 
So important is his fe 
cull the following sketc 
and labors, which will 
deep interest by all :

went before us to translate into vi« 
sible realities the invisible and vague 
truths they fetlt more keenly than 
they could express. They embody for 
us an educational ethos or temper of 
soul,inasmuch as the fleeting vision of 
the brain or the secret longing of 
the heart that created them, keep 
ever infinite,y ahead of the accom
plishment and so drew out, unfolded, 
all the capacities of the disciple. 
Your true artist is dissatisfied in his 
highest triumph; he has seen a glory 
and heard a harmony that are a 
foretaste of heaven but are therefore 
unrealizable on earth. It is essenti- 

a Christian and not a pagan 
temperament, the product of faith in 
another life, and therefore deeply Im
bued with melancholy, the straining 
and breaking of the heart for the 
final land of peace and love and 
beauty. There are. in our, English 
literature, many moving pages that 
are inspired by this peculiar educa
tional office and function of the

or the strang
er, hover over him.

Btit art has a higher sphere than 
fchis. It is a creator. Great aa 
Herodatus and Thierry are, Homer 
«ad Borangcr are greater. The ideal 
has resources beyond the actual. The 
Apollo is more than noble, and thé 
Hercules mightier than man. The
’Anes of Michael Angelo 1s no like-1 
ness of the inspired law-givor, - nor 
oi may other that ever lived, and Rar 
phael's Madonnas aie not the races of 
(women. It is creation, it is vepre- 
«nting beings and things different 
from our natures but true to their 
own. In this self-consistency is the 
only nature requisite in works purely 
Imaginative. Lear is true to his
nature, and sq are Mephistoples and 
Prometheus and Achilles; but they 
•re not true to human nature; they

A Week’s Anniversaries "Born at Lisbon, in 
christened by the name 
which he changed on 1 
the Franciscan Ordet, i 
St. Anthony of Egyp 
saint of the chapel in 
the habit. At fifteen 
he entered the regular 
St. Augustine, but ten 
joined the Franciscans, 
he went tô Africa to p 
Moors, but through a i 
was obliged to return 
the journey the ship, in 
ed touched at Messina 
where he was informée 
Francis was holding a 
ter of the Order at Aasi 
he- repaired to pay his 
the seraphic saint. In 
In closer touch with St. 
thony begged that he n 
Italy, and was accord: 
into the hermitage of ] 
near Bolonga, where hie 
was to serve in the kit 
knrning, however, came 
fca superior insisting cm 
ing a discourse to an 
Franciscans and Domini< 
Forli. St. Francis, hei 
discourse, which was 
*>y eloquence and erudii 
its author to Vercelli, 
made to go through a 
of theology, which flttei 
wondrous work of contr. 
converting heretics and 
Gregory IX., who heard 
preach at Rome in 122' 
•tyled him the Ark Df t 
to express the spiritual 
regarded him aa display; 
France, Spain and Itai. 
market-places and fields 
pJaces which would hold 
diences. he preached. ( 
°! 8t- Francis, the seco 
the Order, Brother BlUu 
yeral abuses, mainly of 
t° creep into the Order, 
“lany of the provincin 
tlans wilUng to let thin, 

ut Anthony and aji 
^ Adam preset f 
■"Y reforms, and

had to appeal to U
Reposed Elias. St. Ant 
•avantage of this to seel 
Pope permi»1^ to **rtg 
ttaIehiP of Romagna, ar 
•eolusion at Padu&. ( 
W81 being then oni, 
, Anthony died. Nui 

des testified to hie earn 
at t‘« death the ve. 

streets proclaimed, , 
The Saint le deed." 1 

« ”«« canonleed by V

(By an Occasional Contrfbutoi or the prosecuting attorney

SUNDAY LAST 
after Pentecost.
19th June, hji/1 a
tiv© of many Important events. In 
1584, o/tt that date the famous Arch
bishop O'Hurley-, of Cashel, .was 
hanged as a traitor—because he was 
a Catholic prelate—by the British. In 
1810 Bishop Concannon of New 
York died. In 1541, King Henry 
VIH. was. drowned Kiznr of Ireland.

was the fourth 
; was also the 
day commémora-

The floor walker happened to be 
near and overheard what had been 
said.

“Miss Scott, we have a large line 
of huckabacks," he said sharply. 
Show them.

The next day Miss Scott was ex
plaining to the other girls what she 
would do if she were an artist. “I 
have no patience with women who 
are content to paint china plates and 
menus. If the time ever comes when 
I can devote myself to art—noble fig
ures—"

“Double Irish

la & blunder to- 'require consistency to 
the nature of us and our world in 
the works of poet or painter.

To'create a mass of greet picture*, 
■tiatueB^or buildings is the same 
sort of ennoblement to a people as 
to create greeU- poems or histories, or 
made greatfeodes,- nr win great bat
tles. The next be^£ though far in-' 
tertor, blessing and power are to 
inherit such works and achievements. 
The lowest stage of all is neither to 
possess nor, to create them. To col
lect into and make known the best 
srorics of our living and dead artists. 
Is one step towards procuring for the 
®0^try a recognized National Art, 
snd is one of the greatest factors in 
the elevation and education of a

open, in the courtyard of Ms father’ 

to have

unknowfi In that country; alth< 
the green Ial. 1„ „„ sweet a , 
that I think the bees must i 
made houey there ever since 1 
let them out o{ the ark.

• • •*

G00rf MANNERS. - There is 
«harm within the reach of every 
and that la the grace ,ot good , 
“ere. Some faces fure fairer I 
Others, soma,voices are naturally 

•sical, while others are harsh, 
each of them can be sweetly court 
Instead of envying another girl 
«harm of manner by which she 
won her way into hearts, resolve

i nurse, who had gone 
little chat with another 

servant on the opposite site of the 
yard, was suddenly startled by seeing 
a whole swarm ot bees fly towards 
the cradle, circle above it for a mo
ment or two, and then settle upon 
the baby’s face. The woman was 
alarmed lest the insects dhould sting 
the child; especially when she saw 
one after another fly into the baby’s

was fought. And in 1863 the State 
of West Virginia was admitted to the 
Union. damask, fringed ?" 

said ,a busy matron, memorandum in 
hand.

Miss Scott placed some goods be
fore her.

“$ïo, these are

JUNE 20TH.—Tn the year ,1860. 
Archbishop Blanc of New Orleans died 
In 1632 Maryland's famous charter 
was signed by Calvert.** in 1631 
the sack of Baltimore, in Ireland, (by

“There in the tWilight, cold and
gray.

Lifeless, but beautiful, he lay.
And from the sky, serene and far 
A voice fell, like a falling star 

Excelsior. ’ '

Scotch, I
mouth and fly out again in a regular 
procession.

She was just going to "shoo'1' them 
away when little Ambrose's father 
came along, and. noticing the strange

I
 Behavior of the bees, he told the" 
nurse to let them alone. After a few 
minute’s when the queer vial tore had 
«H Paid their respecte to the baby, 
thqy flaw away of their own accord 
ood went flight up in the air.— so 
high that they were soon lost to 
View. Ambrose's father thought he 
aaw in so strange an occurrence a 
mysterious sign, and remarked: "If 
God grants this child length of days 
he will one day be something great." 
And everybody knows how true his 
prediction became.

There is another etoVy about bees 
related in the life of St. David of 
Wales.

One of St. David’s monks, an Irish
man, named Madotuuoc could not re- 
■tat, in Ms old age, the desire to
•ea once again

l&iss Scott looked hopelessly /among 
thjf shelves. The floor walker,, who 
hapl grown anxious with regard to 
her, stood near, and motioned to

"Why do you not learn the shelves 
vhen you are not waiting on cus
tomers ?" he asked. He caught sight 
)t a pamphlet hidden under the 
tounter. “Higher Employment for 
Vomen," and understood the cause.
One day, two or three weeks later,

;----------~-~J was so full of

FORMATION OF TASTE. 
Is another advantage that 
tp an advanced schodl fro 
ephiact with the admirable

ot forget the pains and- weariness, 
and watching, and fatigue, which 
your parents have experienced for 
you. safrs the “Orphan’s Friend." 
You think them peevish, perhaps. 
Did they never bear with fretful ness 
never pass over your faults, and look 
w!th a tender eye on all your mis
takes ? You are busy. It may be, 
and cannot spare the time to render 
them any attention. Were they too 
busy to watch over your helplessness 
to guide your. unskilled feet, to sit 
by youf sick bed, weary days and 
more weary nights ? Théy are old, 
sud you can enjoy yourself better 
w*th your companions. Your young 
companions may be pleasant, and you 
may pass your time very easily 
among them, but who of>all. the num
ber will care for you aa has your 
own tender and forsaken mother?"

“Forget not thy mother when she 
ia old." Then is .the time aha need» 
your support, your preeenetv your 
cheerful voice, to comfort her heart, 
and guide her trembling steps during 
the last and most difficult part of 
the Joufrnoy. Whatever masjhe the 
faaMon. or whatever may Wew the

'JUST Av HYPHEN.— This pane* 
graph ter môrely a hyphen between 
What Davis wrote dixty years ag<^ 
•nd what Rev. Dr. Shah an, of the 
Catholic University, recently said, 
on the occasion of the presentation 
to TYinity College, WasMngton, o# 
the “O'Connor Memorial 'Building 
en<cArt Gallery." The address in 
'Itself, hi a real little work of art, and 
a study for students of word painting 
tout the greet lesson It teaches is 
the value of art galleries as educa
tors of the people. We will divide 
It under headings in order to em
phasize the different points.

religion, a delightful service of the 
Master of Masters, of that ineffable 
Beauty that is ever old and ever 
new- I mean the development of 
taste. It is not enough that the 
student akflyld learn to know the 
nature and limits and purpose of 
ideal beauty. It is necessary that 
the student learn to recognize with 
ease and accuracy the works of that 
beauty. Taste in the realm of the 
imagination is akin to a délicate and 
tender conscience in morals, to' cor
rect and pleasing speech in-agr so
cial relations, to a sure practical 

- Judgment in the affairs Qf daily life.
I It la a matter partly of natural gifts 
and partly of constant practice and 
training in youth. It is the Judg
ment exercising itself with discrimi
nation and nicety in the region of 
ideal forms and creations. It can be 
perverted like the moral sense, with 
which it is in very close contact. It 
can be dimmed like the sense of truth 
•nh learn to see “Helen's beauty in 
a brow of Egypt." If«ge, the most 
cultivated of,peoples does not speak

Miss Scott's mind 
opportunities for girls to hold res
ponsible places in this country that 
•he made & mistake as to the price 
of Russian crash, and her check was 
returned to her from the desk.

“I really have not learned the 
m«**ng of all the tags on the 
goods," she said to the head of the 
department.

“Then you must go elsewhere to 
find other work."

The next day Miss Scott was told 
politely her further services were not 
desired. Then the manager added 
kindly. “To be faithful in selling tof

tell his story.

JUNE ?2ND. — The great fire in 
New York City took place in 18201 
In 1798, MAlyneux—"Caae ot Ireland 

-Stated"—was -Burned by the public 
executioner.' In 1527, MeehiavelU. 
Ihe Florentine, whose name has gone- 
down aa famous for tile principle that 
"thé end Juetifies the menne.’f died; 
In 1535, Bishop John Fisher was

his native country. 
Such a longing is very common in 
People of all nationalities; they likeSENSE OF THE BEAUTIFUL. — 

“The sense of the beautiful is tru
ly innate and original with ma», even 
•s the sense of the good and true. 
But even as the latter need guidance 
and exercise, lest evil and falsehood 
Mtould get themselves accepted under 
-the guise of goodness and truth—and' 
what else Christian education?—so 
does the sense of the beautiful need 
-•training and direction in order that 
tvhs^y not be misled, or corrupted or

to die where they were bom.
Well, Madonnoc received the necee- 

l4ry Permission from his superiors 
end went on boajrd the vessel that 
was to carry Mm to Ireland. No 
•ooner had the monk embarked, how
ever, than all the bees of thr monas
tery flow down to- the shore and es
tablished themselves on the vessel’s 
bowsprit. Madonnoc denounced u>mw 
to his superior, and tried repeatedly 
to chase them back; but it was of n0

PCovo one’s true wo
treater responsibilities.

THE SAINTS AND THE BEES__
M®hy charming stories are told In 
the lives of the saints of the Inter
course between those holy personages 
end Irrational animals of all kinds. 
One pretty Incident concerning bees 

of the great St. Am*

Before Ambrose was either a saint 
or great, when he was decidedly little 
-In fact being Just a roly-poly baby

JUNE 28RD.—In JL780 the battle 
of Springfield, N.J., was fought; to 
1859 the battle of Roller!no, the first 
*tep along the- pathway of glory for 
Napoleon tn., was fought; In 1767, „ 
the battle of Plaeey woe fought; end hr, 
to, 1798 took place the massacre of

blunted.
OTHER I 

other Saints 
“«ntlon St. :
“owned Arch 
00« of the gi

SAINTS.
of June,CATHOLIC ART. — "This training 

res on easily and habitually, to a 
artaln extent, tn all schools con- 
wiled by Catholicism, lor the Church

Beall the Gto the Vessel and
to the

iweeptog thousand, into Us cradle—he
““•P '

''r-Z---®'

:

■



prtnoiple proposed by GUdkto 
I namely, let Ireland pay e fixed 
nual sum,es W In ' ' '
Uoa to the British 
$2,600,000—the 
would be that thefre
600,000 r----- • • • ;_____
tire Irish administration, 
moment of making such an arrnuge- 
ment there would be every indueo- 
ment to economize, every saving 
would then be a saving to Ireland, 
not to the Treasury, as at, present. 
The intelligent people iu Ireland all 
knew perfectly well that the admin
istration of the whole machinery ol 
Irish government could be well carri
ed on at half the present expenditure.

sd green of Genoa and Tuscan—found 
1 too. in some ancient classical *uar. 
ries in Thessaly, specially reopened 
for the new Westminster Cathedral. 
Yonder is Some Breccia, a strange 
mixture of purple, gray and yellow.

THE BIBLE'S FUTURE,«rial contrluu- 
Treoflury—e&y 

immediate result 
would be £7,- 

on which to carry on the en- 
——————— From the

(By a Regular Contributor.with streaks of white. It is Nature's 
concrete—a mass of chips and fra#* 
ments of rock cemented together in 
the bowels of the earth long ages 
ago. They get some of it near Car
rara. like rod coral rock from the 
South Pacific. That is why they call 
It Brecci Uorallinai"

Come and see the panels in • St. 
tells us so in excellent English

•Aportles-
tie W 8t- An Irish correspondent of the Man 

chaster Guardian, in « recent issue of 
that journal, says :

with 
#vs of Cyprd», 
el Levi. His f 
bet the Apostl 
„whicb means 
He was one 

Jerusalem

and Med on the 81st If the future is to be judged by the 
past, and tit is generally a fair test, 
the salvation of the Bible, for all

December, 1840. Then we have St. 
Botulph, an Abbott, who was one 

"of two noble brothers of English race 
who were among the early converts 
to Christianity after St. Augustine's

A few days ago T placed before 
your readers a brief summary of the 
taxation of Ireland and the Increase 
Which will be made to it under the 
present budget. For the year ending 
MArch, 1905, the amount will be 
£10,998,000. I will now draw at
tention to the channels of expend!, 
ture into which this taxation each

time to come, depends upon the 
Catholic Church. N0 sane man will 
to-day risk his reputation for seri
ousness and honesty, in pretending 
that any truth ever existed in thS) 
old accusation that the Catholic 
Church prevented the people from

of the first inba 
to sell hi» land 

2l to the poor and go preach 
Gospel. He worked with S1 
at Antioch. By a special el* 
G* Holy Ghost, he and St.

gent to convert the G 
gis journeys are related in tJ 
of the Apostles; and in Cyprus 
j,s was bom. he finally gave 
life for. the faith.

arrival. St Botolph and hie brother 
St. Botolph came bach to England 
they became spiritual leaders of. re
ligious houses. St. Adtlp 
Bishop of Maastricht, in Ho 
St. Botoph came back to 
and died an Abbot in 655.

There is not a public department the’' 
cost of which would not be cut down 
50 per cent, by any reasonable body>lland, but
of Irishmen. In other words, tng scaffold, piloting on the groined’ having the Holy Scriptures.year flow» present taxation of Ireland could, 
with perfect regard to the interests 
and efficiency of the public services, 
be reduced by 8* millions.

Bearing in

root of the nave and chancel a choice 
history of the Irish saints, from St. 
Patrick to St. Laurence O'Toole.

"Beside you there is some Porta 
Santa Rosea red marble, from near 
Carrara, with veins of all colors 
running through it. Here is some 
old African marble from the Libyan 
quarries, a deep blood red, with small 
spots. You can tell why that red 
marble from Verona under the pulpit 
steps is called Brocatello; the weight 
of mile deep mountains brocaded it

The expenditure of the taxation of 
Ireland is made under six different 
heads or departments, each of which 
is quite distinct from the others, and 
oaMly measured and understood. 
Theee six departments or divisions 
*** : (1> Law and police; (2) Dublin 
Castle; <8) education; (4) local 
Slants; (5) Poet Office; (6) Imperial 
contribution'.

I can give the accurate figures for 
the expenditure undo* each of th^e 
Mx heads for the year ending 81st of 
March, 1904. I select that vear bo1

alone, throughout the ages, conserv
ed and preserved the Bible. It was 
only when Protestantism came on 
the scene, with its private interpre- 
tation, that the Bible was exposed to 
destruction. To-day they are issu
ing revised and corrected editions of 
the old King James version; but 
who are the revisors and correctors ? 
What inspiration can they claim? If 
the Bible were ever the work or God, 
it must have been written by men

! 0. H. GRIVES.
now Indirect taxation 
to 75 per cent, of the total. It will be 
evident at a glance how necessary a 
settlement on Mr. Gladstone’s princi
ple is. It would at once afford a 
means of stopping that indirect tax
ation affecting the necessaries of life 
which is pressing upon the Irish pear 
•antry, and driving them to emigrate 
from the country.

now amounts

The New Freeman, St. John, N.B., 
in its issue of June 18th, says *

At 2 o’clock on Tuesday afternoon 
the members and Knights of Division 
No. 1, A.O.H., formed in procession 
at the head of King street and march 
ed to the old and new cemeteries, 
where they decorated the graves of 
their deceased brethren. First in 
procession was a barouche filled with 
flowers, followed by the City Comet 
Band, then the Knights in full uni
form, and members. Reaching the old 
Catholic cemetery, the procession 
halted, and the flowers were distri
buted by Mr. W. M. Williams. They 
were then laid on the different graves

Prayers for Che dead were recited 
over each grave, and the band softly 
played the Adeste Fideles. After the 
graves had been decorated, the mem
bers assembled in the centre of the 
graveyard and together sent up peti
tions for the departed souls. When 
all was concluded the procession

Discussing the effect of the Garri
son he says : The garrison means the 
army of salaried office-holders, place, 
hunters and

panel. A dark, draper little man in 
painter’s overalls is busy putting the 
finishing touches of gold leaf to the 
splendid front row of dumb pipes for 

We look at our 
‘Give us 

of your dinner hour, 
ind tell us something 
beautiful marbles.'1 

o be of service, and 
they are the lovely 

delicate green marble from Switzer
land and Greece—the workmen call it 

Cipollino" (little onion) because it 
So resembles in color and grain the 
familiar vegetable they eat with their1 
coarse bread. Sometimes it is ‘man- 
dolato," (almonded), i.e., with yel
lowish white spots in it like almonds, 
sometimes, ak in this altar, "merino’ 
wavy like a rolling sea.

Here in Our Lady’s altar you can 
see the two chief kinds of yellow,mar
ble. One of them is Italian, "Giallo 
di Siena," a bright yellow marble, 
with large purple streaks, half spot, 
half vein. The other, Grecian mar
ble from Milos, is a striking con
trast—old golden yellow with black

Sdeep or yellow rings. And- so on 
rough ''Peacock's Eye." "Lapis- 

lazzol:," "Peach Blossom," "Corsi
can Jasper,” and a host of polished 
beauties, till our heads swim and we 
wake to the consciousness that, spite 
of the blazing sunshine outside, our 
obliging Italian friend may be trou
bled by uneasy visions of a cold din
ner.

It is intcreeing to know that the 
Lady Althr, which with its rtwedos 
cost over $7500, is the magnificent 
gift of Miss Close, un A Hunch lady

pensioners who, by them- 
•elvee or their relatives or families, 
or friends, at the present moment 
monopolize almost every official po
sition in Ireland. The Garrison is, 
generally speaking, Protestant, but 
a Catholic will be admitted on the 
terms of joining in hostility to his 
country. Ta their credit it can be 
said that the Catholic turncoats are 
not one in ten thousand, strong as 
are the baits and bribes held out 
to them.) I am quite within my 
mark when I say that the Garrison 
divide among themselves and their 
supporters at least £1,000,000 a year 
—that is, one tenth of the taxation. 
Wealthy men like some of the Irish 
Unionists peers are the strongest and 
most active supporters of the Garri
son, not for the money for themselves 
but because they find this a handy 
means of retaining a powerful politi
cal following by what is in reality a 
gigantic system of bribery and cor
ruption. In other countries bribery 
and corruption assume the vulgar 
fçrm of giving and receiving ^qioney 
—in Ireland the method is to keep up 
a Garrison who will shout for the 
Union even though they see St is de
basing and ruining their country.

If a fair, reasonable annual sum 
were fixed as the Imperial contribu
tion, leaving the remainder for Irish 
purposes, under Irish instead of Lon
don supervision, the Garrison would 
be at once dismantled, taxation 
would be reduced to a comparative 
trifle, and Ireland would soon be
come as prosperous as Belgium and 
other small nations. But the Garri
son will struggle hard, with the aid 
of their English friends, to prevent a 
reform from affecting

the organ casing, 
watches—it is tw0 o’clock, 
a few minutes 
Signor Amici,

authority; nor because they contain 
a revelation without error; but be
cause, being written by the Inspira
tion of the Holy Ghost, they have 
God us their author, nncl as such 
has been intrusted to the Church."

This is a plain, clear statement. It 
will admit of no equivocation. The 
Church teaches that God, is the au
thor of those books of Holy Writ, 
and that the men who wrote them 
were ofily God’s instruments, whom

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA. -This 
Saint was the great wonder worker 
of his age, and his name is a house* 
hold word in every Catholic family. 
So important is his feast that we 
cull the following sketch of his life 
and labors, which will be read with 
deep interest by all :

ment Board, surveys, collection of 
taxes, superannuation, Board of Ag
riculture. The cost of each of these 
sub-departments was as follows: Lord 
Lieutenant, £21,600; Board of Works 
etc.* (class 2), £372,000; surveys, 
£83,000; collection of taxes, £246,» 
000; superannuation, etc.. £83,900. 
Total cost of this department, £1,- 
004.500.

3. Education—This includes the 
three Queen’s Colleges in Belfast, 
Cork and Galway, £21,000; and 
what is known as class 4, £1,345,- 
000. Total cost of ^education, £1,- 
366,000.

4. Local Grants.—'This includes lour 
subdivisions—Exchequer grants, £1,- 
441,000; railways, £124,000; hospi
tals. etc.,, £17,000; rates on 
ment property, £48,000. Tc 
630.000.

5. Post Office, the cost of 
was £1,140,000.

6. Imperial Contribution, .
000.

It will thus be seen that in the 
year ending 31st March, 1903, the 
gain to the Imperial Exchequer from 
Ireland was £2,852,000. That is 
on the assumption that the police 
and all the other charges mentioned 
were to be treated as local Irish 
charges.

uig ceremony was performed. The 
grave of the late Bishop Sweeney, 
whose remains are interred in the 
new cemetery, was decorated with a 
beautiful wreath, cross and cut 
flowers. At St. Peter’s burial groun 
the grave of Dr. Collins, the ship 
fever hero, was decorated. Mrs. Ed
ward Finigan superintended the work 
of gathering flowers, and was ably 
assisted by the Ladies’ Auxiliary of 
the A.O.H. The following floral de
corations were received :

Twenty-six crosses of roses, carna
tions and smilax from the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of the A.O.H.; Mrs. John 
Murphy, bunch of sweet peas; Mrs. J. 
Ritchie, basket of sweet peas; Miss 
McCoskery, bunch of roses and t'orna, 
tiens; Miss M. Delay, bunch of carna
tions; R. O’Brien, wreath; Miss Mc
Williams, wreath; Mrs. A. Scott, 
basket of flowers; Mrs. J. Callahan, 
basket of flowers; Mrs. JD. Finnegan, 
six bouquet»; B. Driscoll, cross: J. 
L. Mullaly, large bunch; Mrs. P. Fitz
patrick, three large bouquets; Mrs. 
John Grady, Miss L. Burke, Mrs. 
Thomas Kickham, Mrs. Wm. Logan, 
Mrs. J. Bowes, Mrs. John Cliff, Mrs. 
William McAvay, cut flowers; John 
Crowley, bunch of rose»; Mrs. J. S. 
McGargan, roses and carnations ; 
Mrs. T. Burns, crescent of roses and 
carnations and bunch of roses; Mrs. 
O’Connor, cross; Mrs. A. McGourtv.

"Born at Lisbon, in 1X95, he was 
christened by the name of ’Ferdinand, 
which he changed on his entry into 
the Franciscan Ordet, in honor of 
St. Anthony of Egypt, the titular 
saint of the chapel in which be took 
the habit. At fifteen years ol age 
he entered the regular canonate of 
St. Augustine, but ten years after 
joined the Franciscans. After this 
he went t6 Africa to preach to the 
Moors, but through a severe illness', 
was obliged to return to Spain. On 
the journey the ship in which he sail
ed touched at Messina, in Sicily, 
where he was informed that St. 
Francis was holding a general-Chap
ter of the Order at Aasisium, whither 
he repaired to pay his respects to 
the seraphic saint. In order to be 
In closer touch with St. Francis, A»* 
thony begged that he might stay in 
Italy, and was accordingly received 
into the hermitage of Mount Paul, 
near Bolonga, where hie humble task 
was to serve in the kitchen. Hie 
teaming, however, came out through 
his superior insisting on his <teliver- 
ing a discourse to an assembly of 
Franciscans and Dominican Friars at 
Forli. $ 
discourse,

Outside the Church, in the great 
field of Protestantism, with its con
flicting creeds, how do they treat 
God’s inspired word ? How do they 
deal with the very Bible that they 
profess to accept as their standard 
of faith ? Dealing with the subjèct, 
and with the new versions, the New 
York Sun says :

"At this time, when the new . re
vision is made authoritative, there is 
throughout Christendom a criticism 
of the Scriptures which goes far be
yond the mere imperfections of any 
translation.

which

£2,852, It weighs in the bal
ance and rejects even the authenti
city and authoeity of the Biblican ort- 

The Bible ero
ding furnace no 

of God, but the 
fa.lible, legendary.

longer the 
words of
contradictory, defaced by frauds, and 
limited by an ignorance of the natu
ral laws of the universe which beto
kens a human authorship at periods 
when superstitions swayed the minds 
and governed the religious concep
tions of men.. The decision in. 1902 
by the British and Foreign Bible So
ciety and by the American Bible So
ciety in 1904 to put forth both the 
newly revised version and the old 
version of 1611 as authoritative 
translations of thef Scriptures is 
therefore of grave importance at a 
time of religious revolution due to 
new conceptions of the Bible."

their
pockets, which are the measure of 
their loyalty."

it is possible that a Liberal Gov
ernment may be in office before the 
end of the current fiscal year. When
ever such a change takes place it will 
be found that th? question of Irish 
taxation must# be at once grappled 
with if Ireland is not to be crushed 
out of existence. The means, or me
thod, or system, whatever it is to be, 
wfiereby a body of Irishmen will be 
empowered to limit and control and 
utilize taxation is the Alpha and 
Omega of Home Rule, 
called the Irish question.

which was distinguished 
by eloquence and erudition, sent for 
its author to Veroelli, where he was 
made to 8» through a special course 

theology, which fitted him for hie 
wondrous work of controverting and 
converting heretics and sinners. Pops 
Gregory IX., who heard St. Anthony 
preach at Rome in 1227, afterwards 
•tyled him the Ark of the Covenant, 
to express the spiritual treasure he 
regarded him as displaying. Through 
France, Spain and Italy, often in 
market-places and fields as the only 
peaces Which would hold his vast au- 

preeehed- On the death 
- Rancis, the second general of 

Z °rder- Mother EMas. suffered se- 
«ral abuse., mainly of extravagance 
‘o creep into the Order, and found 

y of the provincials end n™.-

The Armagh Cathedral
“A world’s exposition of marble," 

was the astonished verdict 0f an 
American visitor the other day,, as 
he issued from the fine Cathedral, 
where workmen of many nations were 
hastening on the final preparations 
for the solemn consecration and re
opening, now but five weeks distant. 
And such, truly, is the sight which 
greets the eye when, passing through 
the graceful entrance porches of Aus
trian oak, and stained glass, just 
completed by Mr. M’Adorey, of Dun
dalk, one pauses between the Porta 
Santa columns of the lofty organ gal
lery, and gazes astonished at the 
forest of white marble around the 
distant choir. There ia marble, not 
merely in such comparatively small

Patent Report.
or what is 

The third 
volume of Mr. Morley’s "Life of Glad 
*tew * reveals to us the paramount 
importance which Parnell attached to 
U» financial aspect of the Bill of 
1886.

As things stand at present, Irish- 
men haVe no object in saving ex
penses in any public department. If 
•ny item ia saved or cut off in Ire
land^ the saving only goes to swell 
the already too high Imperial contri
bution. Moreover, economy in one 
department may be of-no advantage 
€o the people. For instance, Sir 
Anthony MacDonneti has reduced the 
expenditure on. police and law by 
£240,000; but this money, by a pro
cess of bookkeeping, is transferred to 
meet interest on the bonus of £12,- 
000,000 given to the landlords under 
the recent Land Act. Thus the tax
ation remains the same; the landlords 
got it instead of the police. So far 
from there being any inducement to 
economize, the common idea is to 
keep and spend as much as possible 
in Ireland, as any saving will only

Nothing could give us a more ex
act picture of the sod fate of the 
Bible at the hands of those so-called 
"higher critics." Out or ari tnia cri
ticism the only practical result is 
that the Catholic Church alone re
mains the infallible and faithful cus
todian of the sacred Book, and that 
the very sects of error that base 
themselves upon it are tearing It leaf 
by leaf to pieces.

Below will be found a list of pat
ents recently granted by the Cana, 
dian and American Governments 
through the agency of Messrs. Mar 
rion A Marion, Patent Attorneys, 
Montreal, Canada* and ‘ Washington, 
D.C. <

Noe. CANADA. ,
87,686—Albert Tison, Montreal, fea

ther renovator.
87,871—George Bryar, St. John, N. 

B., nut lock.
87.875.—Fabien Beauregard, Mont

real, Que., washing machine. 
87,884.—John M. Young, Keremeoe, 

B.C., rail chairs.
87*887—James P. Donald, Lindsey, 

Ont., improvements in leggings.

UNITED STATES.
v

781,860—John McLean, Moosomin, 
N.W.T., scrub hook*.

761,968.—Alexander Murray, Qol-

snowy purity of the material, the 
wonderful relief and delicate finish of 
the figures, the marvellous perfection 
of detail, make one involuntarily 
oneself is it really marble at all. And 
then the living reality of the scene ! 
What a world of varied gesture and 
expression in so small a space ! Each 
of the twelve figures ks am Apostolic 
biography in stone, each face a type 
of individual character, and the grdup 
tells Its story so eloquently that one 
can almost see coming from the 
Parted lips of the divinely grave and 
beautoful figure in the centre the 
worde.. "One of ye shall betray Me."

It is safe to predict that this gem 
of classical perfection alone will suf
fice to make Armagh Cathedral a 
centre of pilgrimages for the admirers 
of the beautiful from every land. — 
Dublin ~ ~

DEATH OF MR. THOMAS EAGA1
The death of Mr. Thomas D» Egan, 

son of Mr. Maurice Egan, of Wood- 
stock, Ont., which occurred in New 
York recently, has been announced* 
Deceased was a native of Woodstock. 
Many years

feet high, «fide screens to the choir, 
24 feet high by 30 feet wide; a high 
altar reredoe still loftier than the 
screens, and an organ gallery front 
21 feet high by 37 feet wide. all 
executed in the most precious of
statuary 'and other marbles.

ago he went to Nerw 
York, and was for a time on the staff 
of a Catholic newspaper, the "Free
man’s Journal." During recent

Cross, Medicine
N.W.T., washing and dry- Only, however, when the visitor

passes on to a detailed Inspection 
does he realise that the white quar
ries of Carrara are bdt one of a be
long ago- Those columns in the base 
of -the pulpit ? They are a famous 
marble—Verde Antico—the old color-

for photographicOTHER j 
oU*r Saints 
"^tion St.
»own ad An* 
0ne of the gi
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ATlOh.—Lord Dudley, the 
Lord Lieutenant oi Ireland, 

delivered a most touching 
to the Catholics of Cork. He 

proceeded to Belfast and there 
lectured on the dangers of bigot- 
jad Intolerance. Amongst other 
gs he said : “Mutual tolerance 
respect are of the essence of 

’» greatness; progress is im- 
without freedom. We can- 

claim freedom for ourselves un
less we are willing to allow it in 
equal measure to thoee who diffet 
from us.” All sensible men_ will ac
cept this as good advice.

• • a ' *

possible

my

fi

CHURCH BAZAARS — We had in* 
tended commenting upon a paragraph 
that appeared in the last issue 
the London Universe, regarding 
custom of bazaars for churches, but 
•» the passage Is commentary in it- 
mU and given us a very great trvtn 

,1a very few words, we will simply re
produce It. The London Universe 
thus refers to a special matter : ^

“Lady Jeune remarked at a Wee* 
hfto bazaar which she opened at 
Harrow, that 'bazaars ans a rallying 
pince for women. They are a centre 
of our energy and devotion. Without 
Bneaars half the churches »>nrt chapel a 
in England would never have been 
bsilt. ’ We do , not wish to eritloiee 
tbc Indy's statement, for tit is not 
tar out as regards modern churches 
and chapels, though she might have 
pointed out that the great churches 
nnd the venerable parish churches 
Which dot nearly every Anglican pa
rish in England, were built feom a 
▼ery différait form of ‘devotion, than 
bazaars, namely, the love of God. 
practised and taught by monks who 
ans nominally outside the law in Eng
land and absolutely outside it in 
**atu» at the present day."

The point to which we woi^ld spe
cially draw attention is that of the 
manner in which for long centuries 
before the bazaar system existed, the 
grandest temples—the cathedrals and 
Churches of the world—were 1 
the Catholic Church.

and reasonable to him, a thrashing, 
which was wisely followed up by the 
police taking the tailor to the police 
station to answer for causing the dis
turbance.

the
fspfe M.....

t*k*to
The death of *
it- mMideou».

I and that of , ^,
I Papal representatives

A MEMORIAL. — A large meeting 
of the clergy and laity was held at 
the ArchHehop'e House, Westminster, 
recently, to consider the question' of 
erecting a suitable memorial to the 
late Cardinal Vaughan. His Grace 
the Archbishop of Westminster pro
posed that the memorial should con- 
•ict of a secondary day school for 
boys, to be erected as near as possi
ble to Westminster Cathedral. After 
referring to the fact that the Cathe
dral would always be a permanent 
memorial of His Eminence,, he sold 
it had been felt that to suitably per
petuate iris memory they should look 
for some work of more urgent neces
sity. His Grace considered they had 
found that work in proposing to erect 
as near Westminster Cathedral as 
possible a first rate secondary school 
for boys.

A LANDMARK. - A committee 
bee been appointed by the "Leott- 
roarlf. Club of California, to as
certain the condition and cost of re
storing the Old Franciscan Mission, 
San Antonio, founded July 14, 1771 
by Paid re Juni pern Serra. Architect 
Wm D Shea reported that In his es
timation the monastery could be re
stored at an outlay of $1000 and 
the Church at $2000 He recom
mended that the-roof Gf the Church 
be replaced befote the wot season 
further damages the interior of the 
edifice.

DOCTOR S FEE. — In a •recent 
case before the courts in which a me
dical practitioner claimed a large 
fee. the presiding Judge ruW that 
the wealth, of the patient must not 
be considered in making out the bill. 
The character of the service, the seri
ousness of the complaint, the skill 
■od time required, the result reached, 
may all be considered1; not the pa
tient’s pocketbook.

» built by

EDUCATION REPORT. —The In- 
thrmediate Education Board for Ire
land has just published its annual 
report for 1908, and the same Hm 
been presented to Parliament. The 
details are of great interest to
fAoae who are now fighting the edu
cational issues regarding Ireland in 
"the British Parliament. Of course 
We do not find that these statistics 
affect us in a very direct mannes, but 
all the same they show us such facts 
os the decrease in the nuidker of ex
aminations and the increase in la* 
come over expenditure of the Boa?*.

• Poorfbly the most interesting l 
gtvoi are the following :

“We find that 6461 boys and 9093 
g^ris intimated their intention to 
pxamat themeelvee for examination. 
The actual number examined was 
*•87 boys and 1922 girls, beiig a 
dacreaa* of 100 or 1.06 per cent, in 
the case of boys, and of 370 or 16.1 
par cent in the case of girls, as com. 
Pared with 1902. The amount of 
the school grant paid to managers of 
schools on account of examinations 
in 1908 was £57.818, €he number of 
•chools concerned Ming 262. The 
grant was distributed as follows: 
Leinster, £22,91®, Ulster, £15.578 ; 
Munster, £15,077, and Connaught, 
£3751. The excess of income over 
expenditure of the Board during the 
year under review was £5652.

MUST BE TEMPERATE. — Accor
ding to the provisions of the will of 
a citizen of New York,, who has left 
nearly $40,000 to each of h s chil
dren. they are to be cut off if they 
become addicted to drink.

NOT FOR SELF. — Rev. T. V
fan, pastor of a parish in Trenton, 
N.J., some time ago celebrated the 
silver jubilee of his ordination. On 
that occasion he was presented with 
a purse of $2000 by his parishioners. 
Father Hogan used the amount 'n 
the erection of a beautiful pulpit.

A MAGNIFICENT , CROWN. -Un 
▼lew of the coming grand and univer- 

j sal celebration of the fiftieth aaniv*. 
sary of the definition of 4the Imma* 
culate Conception, the following tt«p 
oi news from Rome will ptove of 
▼«ry deep interest* to our readers:

“The diamond crown which the 
Pope will solemnly place upon the 
head of the statue of the Immaculate 
Virgin In St. Peter's Cathedral next 

! December on the occasion of the 
fiftieth anniversary of the definition 
fff the dogma of the Immaculate Con
ception promisee to be one of the 
most splendid pieces of jewelry in the 
world. The Pope himself has given 
some magnificent jewels for the pur
pose, and in the last few days the 
presents of jewels received by the 
committee have been very generous. 
M. Moester de Raves te^n has given a 

I r,n* containing ‘live splendid dia
monds, and the Neapolitan Duchess 
Del Gallo has sent a jewelled crown, 
a rinK 6 brooch and two diamond 
ear-rings. Moss Ma tote of G and has 
Sent a diamond cross. Mise Neve, 
of Brussels, Belgium. tw0 magnificent 
diamond buckles, a pin and two 
rings, while the Children of Mary 
in the famous institution of Itelmet 
have collected a large number

rick's 
tegs has
th* muz.----------a—,.—,, At one
tin» it was kings who provided the 
funds for the establishment of un - 
versifies; now ft Is captains ef iznius-
t»T. .

-w-

Ecclesiastical dotes.
4th July.

'ed THURS.

not re-open till

BT. PATRICK’S SEMINARY, — 
The Rev. Dr. Henry Ayrinhac, S.S., 
of St. Mary’s Seminary at Baltimore, 
has been appointed Superior of tbe 
theological department of St. Pat
rick’s Seminary at Menlo Park' San 
Francisco, which will be opened the 
coming faU, under the direction oi 
the Sulpiclan Farthers. Dr. Ayrin- 
hnc is an able theologian, and his 
appointment ie said to give great . 
tisfaction to Archbishop Riordan.

LOCAL CHANGES in the raid» of 
the clergy in Irish parishes have oc
curred. Bev. p. McDonald, curate 
for many years at St. Gabriel’s, hu 
been transferred to St. Mary’s, tak
ing the place of Rev. Robert E. 
Callahan, who has been named as 
assistant to Rev. J. p. Kieroan, P. 
P-, St. Michael’s, while Rev. Father 
Fahey, connected with the latter par 
rish during the past two years, goes 
to St. Gabriel's.

of
unset diamonds. All these will be 
used in the crown, which will be 
made by the pontifical jeweler, who 
bas charge of the papal tiaras

DIOCESAN WORKS! — Bishop Mc- 
Faul, of Trenton, N.J., has two im
portant works under way this sura- 
mer- One is the $33,000 addition to 
St. Michael's Orphan Asylum at 
Hopewell, includiz^; a mortuary cha
pel in memory of the late Bishop 
O Farrelb The other work, of equd 
importance, is the erection of the 
Morris Hall, a home ,or elderly peo
ple, on the Lawrence township farm, 
which the Bishop purchased a year 
ego. It will cost $40,000. -, Co». 
-Mort-is, of Atlantic City,, whose be
quest enables the bishop to make 
this improvement, was a generous be
nefactor of the diocese.

DECORATION DAY. In the United 
States this year was fittingly observ
ed. Memorial demonstrations at 
which thousands of citizens assisted 
in every city and town were held. The 
grave of Sister Anthony, who went 
to the aid of the Soldiers at the bat
tle of Pittsburg Landing waa deco
rated by a body of veteran». The 
old soldiers marched to the famous 
nun’s grave, at the mother house of 
the Sisters of Charity, back of Price 
Bill, Cincinnati.

HONORING FRANCISCANS.
Most Rev. Father Schuler, Oe, 
Minister of the Franciscans, ban v 
named a Consulter of tile SaclDU 
Congregation oi the Propaganda: At 
the same time Father Maicinus bjA- 
guln. General Defini tor of the saine 
Order, has been appointed Bishop of 
Huaraz. in Peru. He is a native 
of that country. Thus It is that 
even the humble habit of the monk 
cannot cover the worth of its wearer 
from the all-scrutinizing eye of the 
Church.

A CENTENARIAN. — Mrs. Mary 
DiUon. aged 1*2. bas Just died at 
Groom. County Limerick, Ireland. 
Up to a few months before her death 
«he occasionally walked from her 
bon» to Honeyfound, e mile distant, 
to attend Maaa.

ANOTHER DIOCESE —still does 
the Church go on extending her li
mite and increasing her influence and 
vtrength in every land.’ According to 
a recent press cablegram (rom San 
Juan, a Pontifical document creating 
the Diocese of Ponce and Mayaguez 
and elevating that of San Juan to 
an Archbishopric has been published 
and it has made an excellent impres
sion. No wonder; for we are con- 
•tsntly told of the falling oft oi Ca
tholicity in those regions. But facta 
■peek for themselves.

THE ROYAL DECLARATION. — 
The Duke of Norfolk has given no
tice to move in the House of Lords 
’’that whereas under the Bill of 
Rights» and the Act of Settlement, 
the Sovereign is required to join in 
communion with the Church of Eng
land, as by law established, «ad 
ample secuditleq are provided to sa. 
cure the Protestant succession to the 
Crown; and whereas in addition to 
th.se securities the Sovereign la re
quired, Immediately after his succès- 
•ion, to make a declaration conrmore 

»ly called the declaration against 
truastibetantiation, which is deeply 
and needlessly offensive to many mil
lions of loyal subject. „f hi. Majesty, 
this House is of opinion that the de
claration aforesaid ougnt to be 
ajrueided so as not to include the
condemnation

GENEROUS BEQUESTS. - Mrs

died recently at the advanced age 
of 93 years, has left $50,000 to be 
distributed amongst Catholic chari
table Institutions.

SOCIALIST IN TROUBLE. — In 
Brussels the other day as a priest 
was walking in a well known dis- 
trtet, a Socialist tailor cried out, 

Down with the priests.” The priest.

his Majesty's subjects.’

MOB. OUTDI DEAD. - Some two 
years ago, it „„ ^ remembered,
that after all the difficulties that 
aroee in the Philippine Islande Mon- 
seignor Quid! was sent there io re
present the Vatican In the nfeotle- 
‘‘°™ ** ‘he Philippine Commise*wr**a*v VVIIHIKJH1Q*

« «hi»; trim wae tfÛZ ! °' *** >*d» 1»
*u*ui«r clericalism, gave him his can 7’ î° ^ Amerf-
eeewer m the only form Intelligible agreement - *'es* December so

g““ I Hfreement was reached* and the

OPPONENTS OF THE CHURCH. 
—Men of the same principles, the 
•asne dispositions, the same prejudi
ces and predictions are always pieea- 
od 40 exchange compliments. We
have a striking example of this last 
week in Europe. The Grand Master 
of the Italian Freemasons, Seignor 
Ettore Ferrari, has sent "hearty css», 
gr&tulations and fraternal greettz^s’1 
to M Combça, on his opporitlofi to 
the Holy Father. What a delightful 
spectacle. We can figure tile Italian 
Grand Master rejoicing to find » man 
capable of doing thills that he 
would like to do, but would. not 
•fere. How Ferrari would lilac to 

** “ Daw of Associations in Italy.

REFERRING to the statement of 
ArchMahop Ireland that tbe report 
that Mr. James J. Hill la giving $1,- 
500,000 to the new Cathedral at St. 
Paul Is premature, "The Casket,’’ ÿf 
Antigonlsh, remarias : The Northern 
Peciflc Railway znagnate is a Catho
lic in his wife’s name only, but even 
thotigh his generosity should lie as 
P-eat as reported. It does not con
stitute an argument for mixed znar- 
rJa«« Mr. Hill’s' sons ere Protes
tants and tdarrtiSr to proteritafits ■ 
hla daijghtqre are .Catbodics, but mar
ried to Protestants. In another ge
neration there wUJ apt be a gj-ain of 
Catholicity In the family. ''

Mr. James J. Hill gave half a mll-

NUNS QUALIFY. - At the recent 
examinations held by the Pennsylva
nie State Pharmaceutical Exa/minizm 
Board, in Harrisburg and Pittsburg, 
Vster Mary Regina Martin and Sis
ter Mary Cornellwr McMenamin, of 
the Mercy Hospital, Wllkeebarre, 
pauied and received certificates to 
practice»

ONLY THIS WBBI OFTHBPrSentTaLR
lO'fsr cent, for Gash in addition to all other 

Discounts or Reductions
.

!All Remnants of Coloured Dress On* a Ores. Muslins and Chall“. ° de' 
HALF FRIGE.

Etamine DreITK£tern8
(Worth $25.00.)

Balance of these beautiful Dress Patterns T„ , 
each-less 33% percent, and io per cent etira for rT at *'500 them SQ.OO each net r>.h ^ ‘ extra ,or cash. Makin„:ing

°000<>0<K^^^

Silk Department.
Black and White Shepherd Plaid, all size checks'in r

used for shirt waists ................................ 1 Loulaine’ «° much

75cLESS 20 PER CENT.
Japanese Foulard Silks, in stripes, Persian natto-n

floral designs, per yard ..... .... ......................... *8° d°ts and
LESS 50 PER CENT...................................... 90c

OW~~0000<>000 ooooooooooooooo^^

Ribbons and laces.
Wide Fancy Ribbons 
Pan-Satin Ribbons, 5 inches wide

* Ottoman Ribbons, Tight shades 
Black Satin Ribbons

.........50 per cent;

....... 50 per cent.

....... 50 per cent.
Black Faille Ribbons ............... . ........................ ...................................... .. per C0Dt-
Liberty Silk Neck Rude .............................. ..............................................50 P” coct-
Fancy Neck Frillinge and Shirrings.........................................60 per cent.

Special assortment of Guipure Collars, 60c and 75c for........ Cmt"

HOUSEHOLD NOTES I** All/ il V1110. I Large aseortmezrt of Laces, White, cream and Paris shade xn
Assortment of Valenciennes Edgings and Insertions ' „ per cont"
Finished Chiffon Veils ........................................ ................... 50 per cent-

•20 per cent.TgA It ia said on excellent autho- 
rity that consumers have a choice 
of two thousand flavors of tea. The 
only one familiar to the mass of 
People is probably not Included in 
this list, because it is not, properly 
aPo»king, a tea flavor at all. Good 
tba is easy to get. easy to make, and 
to be colloquial, easy to orink. The 
higher grades only should be pure 
cha3ed- oloce even at B dollar a 
Pouzid it costs only about two cents 
a good sized pot when brewed. The 
president of the American Tea As
sociation writing in a well known 
««do journal, says : "There are 
four«exact pdee to be followed in 
making tee-, and’ the neglect of any 
one of them mill render the article 
valueless. Nearly every housewife 
neglects at least one." The four 
rulee are these : The water must be 
freshly drawn from the faucet; it 
should boil hard for five minutes be
fore pouring on the tea leaves; it 
should remain on the leaves not 
lees than ten minutes, and should 
then be poured oft into (mother heat
ed teapot; use one teaspoon/u! of tea 
for each cup of water ulees a weak 
infusion is desired.

............................. per cent.

WAISTS,
SCARCE COCOS.

Rsosivsd to-day. a shipment of Ladles’ Black Muslin Waists.

AMERICAN WAISTS.
Sizes 32, 84, 36, 88. 40, 42 and 44 ins., price .............

LESS SALE DISCOUNTS.
<K^K>0<>i>00<>0<>^^

millinery.
Further Reductions In Trimmed Millinery, 33 1-3 per cent. 

Discount and IO percent, extra for Cash.
^^^^^oi^ihmiiooooooooooooooootiooooooooooo

LADIES’ CORSETS.

FISH. — At this season Osh should 
be substituted for meat at least once

With 100 People
nsn dieh means fried
or boiled cod. Codfish has a high 
nutritive value, but it la coarse of 
fibre, and not as easily digested as 
some other fish. Salmon has a high 
food value, and ao have halibut and 
Spanish mackerel. The Mosaic code 
which permits only scaled fish to the 
dietary, has a sound foundation, ai 
mo,t of tbe Jewish sanitary provt 
«ions have. Generally speaking, 
•«led fish 4re cleaner feeders than 
others*

Our happiness must be the Joy of 
others. It' is impossible to feel 
Joyful without those about ua shar
ing it.' Therefore It is our duty to 
cultivate happiness.

PATENT SOLICITORS.

NO JOB LINE.
But the choicest of our regular stock

at
EXCCFTMNM. PRICES

You can make no mistake by buy
ing Corsets or Corset Waists NOW, 
as the lines are all new qnd up to 
J and of

STMORRO BRMO
If you do not require them to-day, 

you will be sure to later on, when 
you will have to pay more.

Every detail of these Corsets has 
been carefully studied, and we have 
every confidence in recommending

«U ITRAIBRT FRONTS
Noted for 

DESIGN, FINISH
FIT, COMFORT,

AND DURABILITY 
Comfortable Fitting Rooms adjoin

ing the department, where all Corsets 
can be fitted to the figurp by experi
enced saleswomen.
ooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOO

MANTLE DEPARTMENT.
Silk Shirt Waist Suits, less go per 

cent. r
MuaHn Shirt Waist Suits, 20 per 

cent:
White Linen Suits, 20 per cent. 
Ladies' Wash Dress Skirts, 20 pel 

cent.
Ladies' Muslin Wrappers and Ki

monos, less 20 per cent.
Ladies' Black Cloth Costumes, 50 

per cent
Special lines bf Waterproofs, 50 per 

cent. * ....... .
Ladies' Wash Underskirts, 25 per

WHITEWEAR.
We cannot speak too highly oi ou* 

present stock of

LADIES' UNDER MUSLINS.
Fffi- daintiness of material, trim- 

m*n88' arwl general effect, together 
with superior workmanship, these 
garments excel anything we have 
ever before shown, both in machine 
and harnf made. \

LADIES' NIGHT DRESSES.
LADIES’ CHEMISES,
LADIES’ SKIRTS.
LADIES’ CORSET COVERS, 

in small, medium and extra sizes, at 
10 per cent, discount, with 10 
per cent, extra *for cash. The 
above line represents Canadian, 
American and English manufac
ture.

Also a full range of
FLANNELETTE UNDERWEAR

in white, pink, blue and stripes, Spe
cial values, the balance of the sam
ple line advertised last wee*. 
■^OOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOCXxx>
BOYS’ EKADY-XADB

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
Children’s Washable Linen and OiU- 

atea Sailor Suits, trimmed^ navy, 
light blue and red, 881-3 per 
cent, and 10. per cent, for cash. 

Boys' Shirt Waists and Blouse Waist» 
20 pe# cent», and 10 per cent for 
cash. •

Children’s and Boys’ Norfolk Suits, 
in English and Scotch tweed, all 
sizes, 50 per cdbtv, and 10 per 
cent, for cash.

Boy»’ Home Spun 8-piece suits, in 
light gray and, fawn* all sizes.rr'^JBBUr- JBLr -1___ - 50

centl S per cent.’and 10 per cent for cash.
^0<>k:><><-h><)k:k:h><:k^><><><><>o<>oo<>oo<>ooo<><>ooo<>o<><><xkx><><>

D“"“' end» Thursday night.
good till that date.
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the last farthing."

Father Drummond pointed oUt Oiat 
rh, .ord "Indulgence" •» - W 
y™ Catholic Church hee » Vedtel 
„«u,iUg which ia a* variance with 
y,e common use of tiro word. The 
words of his text, contained the idea 
' , atonement, expiation, an idea,^ atoneiutMM, —----- - ever couceiveo. tic next eiuci-
which the human-mipd embrace» nt- the doctrine of the Church re-

that when one sinned the the application of indulgan-Aurally, that when one yarwum uuu «^»iMicw,n>o 01 lUAiuigan-
jgfii roust be paid for in some way or ces ^ 80Ui8 in purgatory, and he

inat forth Irwr. As Chris- _... ,, ..to the last farthing. As Chris
tians they had the consoling 
fcelief that Christ their Lord atoned 
for all thdir misdeeds but It was un- 

scriptural to go so far as the. Pro 
testants do in putting everything 
upon Christ and requiring to do no- 
thing themselves. Scripture repeal 
-ediy says that each man shall receive 
according to his works, and to 
prove to the contrary, Luther had to 
«distort the Scripture and any 
shall be saved by faith alone" 
sUpplng in the word "alone" which 
had no right there. Catholic* be
lieve that the blood of Christ 

, more than woe necessary for 
sins of any number of possible 
worlds, but that no sinner could ap- 
ply that- atonement to himself unless 
he did some good works, or at leaBt 
had the Intention of doing some, 

•Once they grasped that idea, that 
man must atone for his sins in some 
way himself, they realized the bo
ginning of the meaning of the word 
—Indulgence. They would see there 
4e In this no question of the remis
sion of sin; it is not either permis
sion to commit sin, as was often 
falsely said, nor is It ever forgiveness 
of sin, it is only the remission of 
the temporal—not the eternal—penal
ty due for each sin copamittedf In 
every sin there is the guilt of the 
sin—its wickedness against a power
ful and loving God!; this con be for
given by God, and is forgiven 
through the instrumentality of men 
and when a sin is thus forgiven the 
eternal punishment of that sin is re
mitted completely.

But, besides the eternal punish
ment there may be, and generally 

- a temporal punishment, and of this 
r they have several examples In Scrip
ture, notably the case of Miriam, 
whose sin was forgiven but who was 
yet punished for it by leprosy: and 
David, whose sin was forgiven - but 
who was yet punished by losing his 
child. An indulgence is precisely the 
remission of the temporal punish
ment due to sin, and that le founded 
upon the over-abundant merits of 
Jesus Christ and of His saints. The 
sufferings, the life, the death of 
^Christ were infinitely more than 
would bo necessary to save innumer
able worlds, therefore there is a trea
sury of merits unbounded, inexhaus
tible, from which the Church has 
the right to take what is necessary 
“d give to her children afl indulgen
tes# This was clear from Scripture, 
the commission given the Apostles, 
-and a case is recorded in I Corinth
ians, 5.5, where it was exercised by 
8t. Paul. Father Drummond went 
on to explain the practice of J the 

■ early Church in this matter, dealing 
vlth the canonical penances imposed 
on the first Christians, and quoted 
St. Cyprian as an early witness o! 
the practice of indulgences. He fur
ther traced the doctrine in the prac
tice of the Church throughout the 
centuries, and lucidly explained what 

meant by the terms "plepary" or 
full, and "partial" indulgence». He 

refuted the Idea that indulgences 
meant a aort of laxity in the ser
vice of God by showing that the prac- 

. tice of gaining an indulgence was one 
°f the best means of drawing nearer 
t« God in purity of soul and per. 
lection of life. To gain a plenary 
indulgence one must have a hatred 
of mortal sin, no attachment at all 
to ve*iai sin or mtl^ faulte
nto which worldly people fall. the 

Qrst requisite, therefore, is to be- 
really sinless not only m prae- 

ttse but in heart. The conditions 
required are—a goodgconleseiou; holv 
Communion; the .ecSal of prayers 
or the conversion of sinners, for the* 

•Prbqd of truth, all ttia,t loads to 
the Kingdom 0f God.

, Sometimes a strict fast is
required; so 1 ' ‘

traffic 
of, x such
SMifer

are condemned by tho 
fact remains that indul- 

^ n exeellmt mnç, 
been abused it hfts been very 

seldom, and on the other hand they 
are generally used with most pptent 
and excellent effect.' Proceeding, 
Father Drummond laid further stress 
on the conditions required to se
cure an indulgence, namely perfect 
sorrow for sin, and complete detach
ment from even the slightest sin, and 
showed that the Protestant doctrine 
that a Single expression of belief is 
all that is required is really the 
moat extraordinary plenary indul
gence ever conceived. He next eluci-

called their attention to the fact that 
the acts of virtue performed In gain, 
ing an indulgence arc really more 
valuable to the gainer than the in
dulgence itself. Inasmuch as they 
thereby accumulated merits for eter
nity; the indulgence would only free 
them from the temporary pains of 
purgatory; the acts of virtue perform
ed in gaining it would give them a 
higher place in heaven.

In conclusion. Father Drummond 
summarized the teaching of the 
Church, aod showed that indulgences 
are scriptural, reasonable, and were 
held end practised by the very earli
est Christians, and are a most con
soling doctrine to the devout Chris
tian soul. —Northwest Review.

' Vj/mV" ft? 1'’'
*** whflL w# listened to with

attention by the vast

(By Our Own Correspondent)

ST.

REFUGE OPENED. - Mgr. Marois 
officiated at tho blessing of the Night 
Refuge founded by the St. Vincent d? 
Paul Society. The refuge is situated 

PATRICK'S SCHOOL. —Tho on Cote d’Abraham. Besides

HIS HOLINESS AND STUDENTS
The Roman correspondent of the 

Liverpool Catholic Times writes » 
For the first time during many 

years a scholastic tourney has been 
he,d in the presence of the Sovereign 
Pontiff. This was on June 9, when 

disputation was sustained by the 
students of the Pontifical Roman Se
minary. A throne had been erected 
for His Holiness in the Clementine 
Hall, and hither he repaired about 
half past tgn, accompanied by bis 
Court and a picket af the Noble 
Guard. Several members of the Sa
cred College attended. So also did 
the Vicegerent of Rome, the Vioe- 
Camerlengo, Archbishops Adami, Sy- 
mon, Rubian, several Bishops, etc. 
The English College was represented 
by the Rev. Dr. Cronin, Vice.Rector 
sod Repetitore, who was accompani 
ed by Rev. Mr. Burdess. The theses 
were one hundred and fort^-two in 
number. A journalieb-theolqgian has 
had criticism for these, and his re
marks have been answered by the 
Osservatore Romano. The criticism 
was, In brief, that the subjects were 
too speculative, as well as remote 
from daily life. This is a South Eu
ropean appreciation at best, I scan
ned the printed list, and remarked 
the large element which Loci Théolo
gie! held. They occupied all the first 
portion. With this printed list in 
the hand, all were able to follow 
the disputation; no one, perhaps 
more than the Holy Father, who 
this time last year was taking part, 
as by custom,- In the examinations at 
his Patriarchal Seminary, and who, 
being Bishop, actually performed 
professorial work in the Seminary of 
Mantua, as he told the RorntLn Con
gregation in his .diocesan reports. The 
defenders were Rev. L. Tonetti, of 
the Pio Seminary; A. Braccini, of 
the College of the Sons of Mary Im
maculate—this is the blue bestriped 
college which Is a new sight In Rome 
—and G. Carozzt, of the Roman 
Seminary. The attacking party was 
formidable. It was cemposed ol 
Professor Van Leak, S.J., of the 
Gregorian; Dom. L. Janseens, O.S.B., 
of the Anselmianum; Mgr. Binzechen, 
Secretary of the Theological Academy 
Father Lepicier, S.M., Professor in 
the Urban Collage; Archbishop y Laz- 
sareechi; Rev, Pr0fessor> Chies*, of 
the Urban. The "Moderators" of the

closing exercises and distribution ol 
prieee of St. Patrick's School took 
piàce in Tara Hall on Sunday after
noon, iii the presence of a large num
ber of the parents and friends of the 
pupils. An elaborate and varied 
programme had been carefully pre
pared, and the manner in-= which it 
was carried out demonstrated the 
careful way in which the boys had 
been trained. Rev. Father Henning, 
Pastor of St. Patrick’s; Father De 
laegy. Prefect of the Sehoel, and 
Brother William and his assistants 
were present, Several friends of the 
school donated! special prizes for vari
ous branches, for which there was 
keen competition. Among the do
nors were Rev. Father Henning* Hon 
C. Fitepatrick, , Hon. John Sharules, 
Messrs, J. F. Dobbin, T. Murphy, P 
F. Bowen and the A.O.H., which or
ganization contributed three valuable 
prizes for Irish history; J. G. Hearn, 
M.P.P.,; Felix Carbray, ex- M.P.P., 
etr. Masters Walter Rooney, H. 
Lodden and R. Wilson were awarded 
the prizes for Irish history. Five 
pupils received their diploma», and 
on going forward to receive them 
were greeted with applause. The vale
dictory was read by Master Wilson, 
n which reference was made to the 
interest Rev. Father Henning had al
ways taken in the school. Rev. Fa 
tber Henning's appearance on the 
stage to reply was the signal for 
an outburst of applause. Educa^ 
tiou, he said, was a matter which 
required the co.operation qf pastor, 
teachers ^nd parents. The pastor 
alone, nor the pastor and teachers 
combined1, could not impart educa
tion if the parents failed in their 
duty, and he urged parents to do 
their duty in this respect in order 
that pupils leaving the school -voulfl 
be good Cathcflics, good members of 
society, and an honor to their coun
try, which was all that could be. de
sired. The singing of "God Save 
Ireland” brought the proceedings to 
a close.'

number of priests, thiè inauguration 
ceremony was witnessed by the offi
cers of the various conferences and a 
number Qf friends of the Society.

ROYAL SOCIETY OF CANADA — 
The death -of the late Abbe Cas- 
grain caused a vacancy in the French 
section of Letters of the Royal So
ciety of Canada, which ha» been fill
ed by the nomination of Rev. Car 
mille Roy. of Laval University.

PILGRIMAGES. — The annual pil
grimage of the Children of Mary of 
St. .lean Baptiste Church to the 
shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre, will 
.take place on July 16th, and the 
members of the Holy Family of the 
same parish will have their pilgrim
age the following day.

AN IMPRESSION 
OF PIOS X.

is From Scotland,

ANNUAL PICNIC. —Between 800 
and 400 girls of St. Patrick’s en 
joyed the annual picnic to St. Cath^ 
rine’s Grove on the 27th instant. 
They were accompanied by some of 
the Fathers and a few of the lad ice 
erf the parish.. ' * ',et

discussion were Rev. Profeesors Sera- 
Tabattelli and Vizzin . His Holi- 

i rose and said the Angelas when Procoe8ion marched were hs 
tile signed rang out. Then, the dec0rate<1 «««* 
cussion, delivered an appropriate ad
dress, and gave the Apostolic Bless
ing. Subsequently in hie roome he 
received the valiant defenders and 
gave a iqedal to ■each.
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SABBATH DESECRATION. — In 
the course of hie sermon on Sundlay 
on the oliservance pf the Lord's Day 
Rev. Father Henning referred to 
Sunday excursions, which he de
nounced in most forcible language 
These excursions, the preacher de
clared had become an abuse in Que
bec and were the cause of scandal 
and a direct violation of the eçcles: 
as tic al laws of this diocese. He sjaid 
six days were given man which . he 
could devote to mundane affair*, but 
some were not satisfied with this, 
and sought to rob God of the one 
day set apart for His honor 5and 
glory. Father Henning then clearly 
pointed out the way in which Sun
day should be sanctified, and attri
buted the present deplorable condi
tion of France and other European 
countries to the non-observance of 
the Lord’s Day. So long a» a peo
ple or an individual observed, this 
positive command of God, the bless
ing of God rested on them, but as 
soon as they disobeyed, God’s curse 
fell upon them. In conclusion he 
urged his flock to have nothing what
ever to do with Sunday excursions. 
The sermon created a deep- impres
sion on the congregation.

ST. JEAN BAPTISTE DAY.—The 
Freach-Canadian element of this city 
celebrated the feast of St. Jean Bap
tiste on Monday last by a monster 
procession through the principal 
streets. There were not as man> 
allegorical cars as usual, but there 
were numerous bands, banners, flags, 
etc. Ths streets through which the hour of four. So intent were
procession marched were handsomely

.JÊÈÈm . oh all
the public buPldings, and a great 
many private residences in other 
parts of the city. In fact the en
tire city presented a holiday appear- 

The Moss was celebrated in 
the Church of Notre Dame de Jacyjpes 
Cartier; the sermon, which was a 
masterpiece of eloquence, wa» preach
ed by Rev. Abbe Langlois, Professor 
at the Seminary. After Mass ad- 

were presented td’Hts Grace 
the Archbishop, His Hongr the Lieu- 

I His,-; Worship 
r. . to wnieh repiiee
9. On Sundii# $gie monur

xxriT.rTigffrj^^'^
r; of stirring speeches
S3_____JË&8B Que-

Booth Tarkington, in Harper’s 
Monthly,” has the following interest
ing little impressionist sketch of the 
Pope as he appeared in a function' at 
St. Peter's : "Pius X. has the ef
fect of pathos; perhaps" its is , the 
transparent and touching quality of 
the simple goodness that is in his 
face. Looking upon the Pape, one 
feels the great pity of it that the 
man should be a prisoner; for a pri
soner he is, not merely out of senti
ment, as so, many lightly think, or 
voluntarily, or because of hts own 
sense of right, not even because of 
his policy; but because the policy of 
the powers of his organization con
fine him. The satisfaction of being 
his own jailer, which was his prede
cessor's, is denied to Pius X. One 
remembers well his sorrow in the 
great trust which he had not sought 
and thinks of that beloved Venice 
which he will never see again. The 
Pope stood in front of the throne, 
•miling a little, and looking down 
upon his people; for his they were, 
from the moment they saw him. Nor 

1Wee It difficult to be sure he liked 
them. You hear, in Rome, that it 
will not be long beforé* Pius Xi will 
be as difficult of access as was his 
predecessor; but, in whatever manner 
his present small liberties may come 
to be curtailed, one thing is certain; 
that he will always want the people 
to come to him. He would go to 
them, if he could. Perhaps one 
might add he will if he can: In all 
that happy and enthusiastic crowd, 
it is probable that no one, Roman or 
stranger, lacked the feeling that the 
Pope liked him, individually, and 
would have been glad to know him 
in a friendly, easy way.

Pius X. is of a good height, and 
Strongly mace, even stout, and has a 
fine grace of carriage; his dignity is 

8*sat a» hie position, but utterly 
without haughtiness or pomposity or 
pride of office. He has none of the 
“magnetism" of the "popular prea
cher," actor, or orator; nevertheless 
he is remarkably magnetic; it is the 
magnetism of unmistakable good
ness and good will to all the world 

Hie voice, mellow, clear and reson
ant, yet gentle, has in it the quality 
of lofty and practical goodness that 
is :n his face. It is a strong voice, 
too, with the strength of a man who 
could give an incorrigible (out a fin. 
beating for the good of his soul, and 
it is what might be called a “brave" 
voice..' A man with that kind of a 
voice will not be afraid of anything 
that might happen to himself only 
But, more than these things, it car
ries to one who hears it the benedic
tion that exhales from the spirit of 
Pius X. to all the world, all the 
timet

While he was speaking, the greet 
clock over hie heed helled out the 

the

"Thou art a priest for ever." If 
.God 41d not tell us that It was so, 
who could believe? Wonderful that 
a man can be forgiven his sins by his ; 
fellow man, but no.t wonderful when j, 
we know that that power was given’ 
him from Jesus Christ, who suffered 
and died oh the cross Wonderful 
thq£ a man can call down Jeeue 
Christ oh the altar, and'yet not won-' 
derful when we remember He delight
ed to be with the children of men. Oh- 
the depth, riches, knowledge and wi»- 
domo of God. That is the consola
tion. Men there are who guage Godie 
power by their own, too apt to mcas
sure His all-embracing love by their 
own little cold uncharitable heart». 
They do not realize who gave these 
unspeakable gifts to man—the same 
God who gave ua His only begotten 
Son. If He has given us His Son, 
has He not given us everything ? If 
you deny the reality of tho priest
hood, you must give up your belie! 
'in Providence, the facts of history, 
the laws of heaven; and your reason 
also. You will not doubt it;L the 
grace of unspeakable word is there.* 
Great gifts give great reepouaibtlttle», 
and so your pastor will think to
day not so much pn his fidelity', hut 
will be humbly grateful that God ha» . 
taken the weak things of this world 
in order to confute the strong— in or~ 
der to glorify Himself. Great gift» 
have been given to the priest. How 
have we profittod by his ministra
tions ? We have to loole to the 
prieet for comfort and advice. If we 
have profited this will only bo. a joy
ful hut a beneficial day for us. Thow 
who live not in this fold will aak 
themselves : "Have we not l»een has
ty in rejecting the priesthood ?” If 
thoughts like these come into our 
minds this will he a day on which 
all will endeavor to be more faithful 
than we have hitherto been, to Him 
who has raised all of us to bo Hia 
brethren, and made us heirs of His 
Kingdom.

A JUBILEE CELEBRATION. —It 
is always pleasant to mark the pro
gress of the Church in thoee lands 
where the non-Cathollc element 
hold» sway. Even though that ad
vance be. slow* it does not take from 
the fact that it is a triumph for 
truth. In no land is dt more so than 
.In Scotland* Every scrap of news 
from Catholic Scotland is of greet 
value, for it indicates an onward 
march where all was dark with obin
struction* before.

One of our recent items of pleasant 
news from Auld Scotia was the cele
bration:, three weeks ago, of the sil
ver jubilee of Rev. Canon McCarthy, 
at St, Andrew's Pro-Cathedral, Glas
gow. The event is not an exception-^ 
at o.ne, for we hear weekly of good 
priests celebrating the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of their ordinations; but, 
on account of the elaborate ceremoni
als described, and especially on ac
count of the unique, and beautiful 
sermon, preaf-hed by His Grace Arch
bishop Maguire, do we find it a note
worthy occasion. We have great 
pleasure in being able to give a brief 
synopsis—indefault of aught better— 
of the sermon.

His Grace preached thus ;

"Thanks be to God for His un
speakable truth." (9th chap, of St.
Paul's Second Epistle to the Corin
thians.) His Grace said : We are 
here to-day, not only to i>erform our 
ordinary Sunday duty, but to join 
specially in the Mass of thanksgiving 
in which the administrator of the 
Cathedral is offering up the twenty- 
fifth year of his first celebration.
There is nothing of the usual social 
celebration on this occasion, owing 
to his thinking that his people are 
already sufficiently burthenod by the 
decoration of the Church. The posi
tion he stands in to-day has been 
given by many years of missionary 
labor. He was appointed by the 
late Archbishop, and this, I think, 
puts the seal on his work. And hie 
appointment received the approbation 
of the whole Cathedral Chapter. What 
does this mean • to us and to him?
Tweeity-rfve years ago a young priest

was ordained. You know U,e cere- QUE FIRST CLASS FARE
*n repeated vear after ■

RAILROADS.

Canadian
Pacific

DOMINION DAY.

people not to lose a syllable that a 
thousand unconscious whispers re- 
proved each solemn stroke, saying 

’Sh !" to the bell.
(. Quite silently, and without ' so 
much as the sound of a f6ot scruffl- 
ing the pavement, the crowd had 
drawn forward and closer, leaving ne 
groups and open spaces, until, at 
lost, they formed * dense press: so 
that when the Pope raised his arms 
for the benediction and the people 
knelt to receive his blessing, the 
whole mass sur£bd bock» like one 
receding wave. #

i v i i. ! ,•

Let us tirÿ to forgive all and»very 
one frott# on * heart, as it Is the only 
w»jr to BUirm. .

mony—it has been repeated year after 
year in this Church. Those who as
sisted twenty-five years ago saw 
what we saw a fortnight ago, heard 
the young priest admonished by the 
Bi9hop what his duty was to be, saw 
his hands anointed, the sacred vessels 
put into them, and" again the hands 
of the Bishop put upon him with 
the words "Receive ye the Holy 
Ghoet; whose sins ye shall forgive 
they are forgiven." Wàs this an idle 
ceremony ? You did not think so a 
fortnight ago, and those who saw 
it twenty-five xears ago did not think 

.so. The)' saw an unspeakable gift 
given, that he was called upon for 
your sake as well as his. own to 
preach and give*sacrifice. God has 
given great gifts to man. When you 
look around and ask, "Have theee 
gifts really been gjiven ?" what is the 
answer ? Look at Christianity— at 
the Pope in Rome, at the more than 
thousands of JJfshops, the hundred» 
of thousands of priests, at fchb mil
lions of people differing ,n everything 
but religion. Ask them "What is 
this man ?" and the answer will be 
that he is a priest. For 1600 years 
all Christianity united in believing 
that a man ordained was a priest 
of God, with all the powers that we 
claim. Even during the past 300 
years you find the great majority of 
the people of the world acknowledg
ing the same. The only exceptions, 
the only discordant notes came from 
the people of our country and some 
little sCktes in northern latitudes. 
They deny that anyone can be ordain 
ed by the imposition of hands. Theee 
ol all the teorld are against us. Those 
who call him a prieet are those who 
believe in Jeeus Christ, the Son of 
God* Those who deny are those 
who, first denying the supremacy of 
the Pope, now deny Jesus Chriet and 
the inspiration of the Bible, and the 
divinity itaell. What is it to us that 
they deny the priesthood ?

"They are rapidly coming to deny 
everything. We have on one side 
the martyrs, the doctors, and the 

ifessors of the Church, on the 
side those why deny everything. 

We ha^a antiquity behind us; the 
majesty oiXthe people against us. 
Therefore you^ill say to him to
day, and he wilrt^ear with confidence,*
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tag *° deserving Of our love, nothing
" Granite," 

>• Illustrai 
E. L. Smith

°» ohareeter of our Blessed Lord 
"• preached by Rev. O. H. Mo-'

SsoaMk OJ„ on the occasion of 
the establishment of the Holy Name 
Sedsty la one of <he parishes of 
Iks Archdiocese of Philadelphia.
- Father McKenna said In part:

'•I am the Good Shepherd. I know 
Was and Mine know Me, and X give 
My life for My sheep."—John a*. 18.

Throughout the‘.Gospels our Blms- 
nd lord presents Himself to us under 
dUerent figure». One time He tells 
ns Be Is the way by which'*’we are 
«o travel to eternity; at another as 
ifce door by which we are to enter 
Into eternal life. Again, He calls 
^nnd the vine of which we are the 
branches, that we must cling to rtf— 
*o have divine life in he. At ano
ther time He reveals Himself .as the 
fcthm of the prodigal, showing pity 
and mercy. Again, as the Good 
Shepherd. How sad to reflect that 
this God of love, who suffered ajut 
did so much for fallen man, should 1 
be the object of their hatred * and 1 
their blasphemies ! That far from 
tawing Him, their studied aim is to 1 
tnsult Him and. If possible, blot out 1 
tbs religion He came to establish, t 
But that is not all. His own chil- « 
Os', who believe In Him and adore 1 
Him, unite with those bitter enemies t

that nils the soul with more plea-

Are* as to Hie perfections. He oOOOOOOOOOO
is God of God, light of light, be- 
«utten from stemity, without be- 
■tuning, egual with the Father in 
Power, in wisdom, m goodness and In 
all things. He la His Father’s Im- 
*•*. W* word, the splendor of Hla 
glory, the object of Hla eternal com
ptai aaccy. With the Father, He' 
.created efll things, and, as St. John 
tells us, "without Him was made 
nothing that was made.” Nay, ac
cording to the teaching of the great

its pure hard J 
thats why.

Don't forget 
the name— \ ~

Surprise] S

plant, with the exception of their det- 
ricks. This Company was the first of 
the quarry owney to use compiessed 
air lor operating rock drills, and also 
the first to take up the plug ^rill. We 
can say, without exaggeration, that this 
concern has the best equipped granite 
quarry in the country.'1
JH» SMITH BROS GRANITS CO 
aso Blsury strew, are thssole repre
sentatives of those famous quarries 
■* ®enadu. The granits Is prlqol- 
ahily usas for the finest class of 
monumental work.

XVII. -O'chapter

Uv pride again, Cecelie 
jddered what my fashic 
i,nt friends would say 
H a Catholic, I felt t! 
B have the courage to 
rtlce but the thought 
. my peerless darling, 
others, know that I w 
dictates of my own 

, the hardest of all to 1 
, i suffered In silence pa 
■m (ew con understand. 
Poor dear grandma, yoi 
v yourself a great wre 
truly sorry for you, 1 
permit it. I will help

ST. PATRICK'CIETv wl 8 T- A AND B.
0n the -co-d 

“ay of every month in »t p.,8t. Alexander‘itr^ 
8.80 p.m. Committee of Ma 
«wmt meets in same hall on 
*»t Tureday of every month 
P-m. Rev. Director. Rev. j„ 

k< W- P. Doyl,;' 
Gunning, 7le

tala, the Daughters. , of St. Dominic
gathering the orphans around them 
and caring for them with more then 
mother's fondest love; if you see the 
Tittle Sisters of the Poor gather 
Wglreted old age to lavish on it a 

1 aflection; if you 
or the venerable 

fondrons Sinters of 
< stooping down 

In all their virgin purity to lift up 
and press to their heart» the lowest 
and WUest of their . sex; oh. learn 
that aU these were inspired by that 
other word of Jeeus : '“Whatever you 
do to the lowliest of Mine, you do 
to Myself."

And now what shall we say of the 
character of His sermons, the manner 
of His preaching 7 Before Hie time 
whatever there was of science, of 
learning, of philosophy, was present
ed in enigmas, clothed in pompous

greatest gifts of the Son of God to A 
sinful world? We are all sinners 
and have offended God. in many ways 

oh, God I how few sufficiently 
appreciate the benefit of this liferglv- 
ing Sacrament, and how much we 
wed its wonderful efficacy. If the 
Holy Eucharist is the Sacrament of 
love, Penance is the Sacrament of 
mercy. If Jeeus lifta un up to - 
self in Communion, He comae down 
to our wretchedness and misery to 
Puri,y us in Confession. Who would 

they

T. J. O’NEILL, Antonina street. St. Henri.
RIAL ESTATE AC ENT, ST. ANN’S T. A. A B.

180 ST.JAMSS STREET. wtabllehed 1868. Z-r 
Ttav. Father McPhall- I 
Gallary, M.P.; Sec.,' j 
625 St. Dominique et 
Synn, treasurer, 18 Si 

•taeet. Meets on the 
day of every month, |, 
Hall, corner Young tt 
«wets, at 8.80 p.m

John Udee, the

Moderate charges.
end prompt returns.

CONROY BROSdid not have the means qI th 
away the defiled garments of 
and making their souls clean 
pure in the blood of the Lai— _ 
Confession? Behold some of the be
nefits conferred on us by the Son 
of God. But there is one more, the 
mainspring, the fountain of all these.

ted all, that purchased 
to this especially the 

Behold, we ascended 
and nil will be ac

complished that was spoken by the 
prophets concerning the Son of Man. 
He will be delivered up to the Owi- 
tiles, who wiU mock, and scourge, 
and scourge and spit upon Him, and 

they will put

One day a strange sight was wit- 
neesed by the Roman populace in the 
time of Mark Antony. The great 
orhtor was seen carrying with him

, *88 Centre Street.

Practical PIcRbers.OitaUlteiRFlticn
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aiLANN’a Y0UNG hen s S 
TY, organized 1886,-Meets 1 
hsll. 167 Ottawa atreet, „ 
Ont Sunday of each month 
a.SO p.m. Spiritual Adviser, 
Father Flynn, C.SS.R.; pr« 
P. Kenehan; Treasurer, ti 
O'Connell; Rec.-Sec., Robt. J

I <-’»■« WBOBABICAl 
■CLU.Me.
12. Night and Day Servlet ■

pwslsted in my blind cours 
I -“You mean the lire, gram 

i-Yee, that awful night w 
Inside a Catholic Church b; 
iVaa brought, as it were, fa 
iirith death. All the events 
lilt passed through my mini 
succession, but worse thaï 
those doubts. I looked ait 
heart bleeding at what I f< 
must be suffering, but I wa 
ed to see that a perfect call 
tied on your face, while yc 
.were firmly fixed on that f 
fleet the priest had placed - 
tar. You appeared to b 
upon some bright spirit I a 
eee, for there was a smile 
tact trust on your face, and 
that you were lifted above 
the danger surrounding you 
have given all I posse asm

Tclipphomb 3833

THOMAS O'CONNELLcles. Oh, how different the character 
of Our Lord's, preaching 1 Possessed 
of all knowledge, knowing all that 
has since been revealed or discovered 
in science or in art. He never leaves 
the mission His Father gave Him to 
attract the vain admiration of the 
multitude by speaking on science. He .
propounds the most sublime doctrines | Him to death, 
in the simplest language and by'the 
most familiar examples. ■ The grain 
of mustard seed, the vine, the field, 
the seed planted in the ground, the 
shepherd, the sheep. Oh, wisdom of 
God, how you confound the misery 
of our pride by the humility of your

Gospel refers.
O.M.B.A. OF CANADA, BRANCH,- 

®d 18th November, 
1 26 meets at St,
11. 93 St, Alexaader- 

Bt„ on every Monday of each 
month. The regular meetings for 
the transaction of business are 
held on the 3nd and 4th Mosdays. 
of each month, at 8 p.m. Spiritual 
Adviser, Rev. M. Callaghan; Chan
cellor, p. J. Darcy; President, W.. 
F. Wall; Recording Secretary, p. C, 
McDonagh, 189 Visitation street; 
Financial Secretary, Jas. J. Coe- 
tlgan. 835 St. Urbain street; Trea. 
jurer; J. H. Kelly; Medical Adviser»

^sUtleGenerBl HouseholdH»rdware,. -■ '.'.eawrwta
Oil* (And a fine line of Wall Paper»,

Cor. Murray and Ottawa
STREET &

PBAUTICAL PLUMB*»,
jrvu may oe iound worthy to praisa 
tiiat sacred name in a happy ^ernl- 
ty.

Under no character could our 
Biassed Lord have presented Hinyapif 
to us more fittingly than under the 
character of the Good Shepherd. The 
Ctood Shepherd loves his sheep, leads 
them into rich pasture, tenderly cares 
for the sick lamb, guards his flock 
from the beasts of prey and risks his 
life to save them from ruin. Behold, 
my brethren, a striking image of our 
lx>rd, who has so tenderly loved us, 
instructed us in His heavenly doc
trine, safeguarded us from error 
through His infallible Church, fed us 
Mtth His own adorable bodv and

MS, STUM and ROT NITER FITTER
RUTLAND LINING, PIT* A!

CHEAP,

kîciîîe pr°jy?i1,.iit.t*nded to • *
captives of the demon, and raising 
the dead to life gave joy to the affl- 
Icted mourners. One ray of His Di
vinity escape» Mount Thabor, , and 
the prophets' and apostles unite to 
adore Him. Is He bora in obscuri
ty ? The wise men of the East and 
the angels of heaven proclaim His 
royalty. * Does He humble Himself in 
the waters of the Jordan ? A voice 
from heaven proclaims His Divinity. 
Accused by false witnesses. His 
judges proclaim His innocence. Put 
to death on the Cross, heaven and 
earth proclaim that He is God. Buri
ed in the tomfe .death proclaims His 
dominion over it. When He wills He 
mount» to heaven clothed with the 
sun, and is followed by a vast multi
tude from Limbov who proclaim Ijim 
their deliverer. He sits at the right 
hand of His Father, the Judge for
ever of, all nations, the Joy, the hear 
titude at the saints, who share His 
glory fer all eternity. Behold, my 
brethren, what Jeeus Christ is in His 
two natures. Behobf how He unites ,

i Modérait■ piuuHiHj attend
ehsrgw. À trial solicited.

ifiSTABLIBHBD 1864

G. O’BRIENWhat shall T say of His dealings 
with ^lis Disciples ? How gentle In 
His reproofs, how forbearing with 
their shortcomings. their rudeness, 
their mean, petty jealousies, their 
ignorance, their incredulity and thedr 
treachery. Do the Pharisees con. 
demn them ? He hastens to their 
defence. When He is apprehended, Ha 
has only one request; tt is for the 
safety of His followers. He even re
fused not the pdltuted kiss <yf Judas. 
The most unkind word that He has 
for the traitor, is to call him friend. 
If we have alright to love our Lord 
for His Divinity, His perfections, 
what shall we say of the benefits He 
has conferred upon us ? Louie of 
Granada tells us that noble souls are 
attracted to love and admire an ob
ject because of its iirtrinsic beauty 
or worth, while less noble souls are 
more attracted by the favors which 
the object of their love confers. Even 
wild animals are made attached -to 
“* by benefits. Let us cons nier brief
ly some of the benefits conferred on

House. Sign ana Decorative Pointe,
PLAIN AND DBCORATIV*

PAPER-HANGER. »

. OSesM?. Doroheflt.r

let in reality it was not for Rome, 
bu( for himself he fought; not to 
make Rome free, nut to become her 
tyrant, her desfSt. When the orator 
had moved the populace to sympa
thy and to tears, he unfolded the 
mantle and showed the place where 
Brutus stabbed the noble Caesar. 
And when At length the orator had 
aroused the people to frenzy he said: 
"Wait until I show you the wounds 
of Caesar. Let each wound be lips 
and a tongue to Wre, you to avenge

CHURCH bells

100 lbs. to McShane’s
us in return ? Simply thjat we know 
Him and love Him. "I know Mine 
and Mine know me." He says. With, 
out knowing Him we cannot love 
Him. Yet it is rigorously - -ylni 
ot us that we love Him. For St. 
Paul soys : "He that loveth not the 

' Ij°ro Jeeus Christ, let him be snathe, 
ma marantha.'' (I. Cor. xvi., 23.J 
Let him be accursed and cast forth 
from the body of the faithful into 
the company of reprobates.

It is with a view to our better 
knowing our Lord, so that we may 
love Him more, that I have under- I 
taken this discourse. May our Bless
ed Mother assist us in the knowledge 
of her adorable Son. We can never 
know Him enough. We can never

MBNEBL? BELL COSPANf
TROY, N. Y

■ 77BnO.DWAT.lCKW rone ouj,

Miaslictors Superior CHURCH BELLOE’S CELEBRATED 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR ROOFERS, Etc

la the Original and the Beet.
8 «KaiUa line for the em,t, bu 

returned to oar Office.
IO BLEURY St.

Tie Plain Trill Tells
Montreal.

In roofing as In everything else, if 
your roof needs only a repair we 
will candidly tell you eo, if a new 
roof is required we give a guaran
tee for 10, 7 or 6 years, according 
to prise. Our experts are at your 
disposal, without extra cost* Cancommg oi the "Son of Justice." Then 

weakness and old age and poverty 
were despised, wealth and luxury- and 
avarice and revenge and voluptuous
ness were deified. By two words He 
revolutionized the ideas of men with 
regard to 
"Blessed 
they who suffer, 
poverty are hajied and embraced with 
joy by His ardent followers. Tens of 
thousands oi the bravest sons sp4 
fairest daughters of the Church for
sake the wealth amd luxuries of the 
world to clothe themselves 1» gar- 
msnts of the poor, and over seven
teen millions of,the beet and bravest 
courted the rack and the gibbet, and 
the fangs of the1 serpent, and the 
teeth of the lions in their martyr-

GEORGE », REEO $ CO,
suffering and poverty, 

our. Blessed are 
And suffering and

ta *8* psths of truth and rectitude ? 
Jesus ever lives in His Church, eve 
guides her mid all the storms and 
persecutions of earth ami hell. Like 
* ”°ble vessel freighted with all 
that is necessary for the health and 
refety at her passengers, the Church 
is enriched with food, with medicine, 
with physicians lor the souls of her 

Oh, Blessed God ! Ofy lov- 
! You said You,would

786 ORAIO STREET,

we shall never offend Him in the 
future. And first we should love Him 
as at. Thomas teaches, with a love 
of preference; that is, with a love 
•hove all other loves, because of Hie 
Infinite perfections; and. secondly, 
with a love of gratitude, because of 
nil He has done and suffered for us. 
Hhly Spirit of God, Spirit of Know
ledge and of fair love, do Thou m- 
lighten our minds and fill our hearts 
with the knowledge and the love of 
Jesus Christ.

It is natural, my brethren, for the 
tannan heart to love that which ”iî 
beautiful and amiable. Now there is 
nothing so beautiful, so loveable 
sad therefore to entitled to our love 
•» our Lord Jeeus Christ. Not to

SUBSCRIBE NOW-*
•HMXUll-fc

children. 
inJS Redeemer 
remain with us ail the dayp; You are 
In the tabernacle of Your Church 
end with her alone; outside of the 
Catholic Church You are not to -j> 
found on earth. But here Yon are 
with us body and soul, even as You 
were with the Disciples on the day 
of Your resurrection. Alas 
sed-lkjs, brethren, tnat mat 
Catholics, believing as we dc 
ing that Jesus Is with us, n. 
but living in the tabernacles, 
seldom visit Him. Ah ! I ret 
have time to spend with our 
friends, we Jan give them 1 
precious time In talMrig t), 
but we have not time to visl 
beloved Prisoner of the* Tab 
-And what ahull 1 say of the 
ment of
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oo their mission of charity, seeking 
the needy to give them roll if; if you 
see the poor helpless Infents 'sbay 
doned by their unnatural parents lift
ed up and lovingly pressed to the 
hearts ci those noble daughters 0 
charity; if lySu ,ce the Sisters of 
Uercy visiting tbs suffering In hosn|-

wnlcbI ssff* to say to your o«r Year.
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# THORNY * PATHS
By MARY ROWBNA COTTER,
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In charity to Mr». Baton we must 
aim 1 admit that the world 1» tall

e6eurd to the mao of the world, Mr. 
Daton laughed heartily, and it did 
Cecelia good, forait not only assured

XVII. —Continued. and uneventfully, and it was the ne- 
cood week in J an u ary when she waa

chapter “I ought to, father, for aa you
told me, I

called to

u-uv

hpfWil

“Poor child," he sighed, "how little 
doee she suspect; but 1 will fight 
against it and she must not" know 
the truth, for It would break her ten
der heart. For her sake, it not for 
the others, I must keep up."

The foregoing conversation had ta
ken place a few, days alter Grandma 
Baton's convention. With bar other 
multiplied duties, including the de
mands of society, Cecelia was busily 
engaged instructing the convert for 
her first Communion. In this fay 
the secret troubles Qf her father, who

eally, Cecelia, you seem to be 
1 with secontl, sight." 
am not to be deceived, papa. I 

’ something must be wrong and 
nt to do all I'can to help you." 
hiere is nothing you can do, child 
n your leek of ability to assist 
appreciate your gopd intentions 
the less."

hon it is really.. so that you

(To be continued.)
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Cowan’sulwgy» tried to aepear cheerful in hi* 
own home, were forgotten for the 
time, and it »he did think of him
it wa*
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^whTmyf^on^i.Pro.

u,t friends would say if I t>e- 
. ft catholic, I felt that I could 

I hftVe the courage to make the
iSflce. but the thought of having 

\ Zn my peerless darlipg, you above 
lathers, know that I was false to 
1 . dictates of my own conscience

, hardest of all to bear, there- 
B ! suffered in silence pangs of r«r 

[porte few can understand."
••poor dear grandma, you have been 

- -, yourself a great wrong and I 
truly sorry for you, but If you 

1 permit it. I will help you to 
e it righted without delay/*

X see it all now, and I am very 
Ï sorry 1 delayed so long. I under- 
* 4, what you mean and I am ready
| b gô with you at’ontie to call on 
! one 0f your priests and become . a 

I member 0f your Church; Had It not 
been for the awful experience I had 
e few weeks ago I might still have 
persisted in my blind course."

««You mean the fire, grandma ?" 
*<Yee, that awful night when, led 

Inside a Catholic Church by you, I 
vaa brought, as it were, face to face

life passed through my mind In rapid 
succession, but worse than all were 
those doubts. I looked at you> my 
heart bleeding at what I felt you 
must be suffering, but I was surpris
ed to see that a perfect calm had set
tled on your face, while your eyes 
were firmly fixed on that golden ob
ject the priest had placed on the al
tar. You appeared to be looking 
upon some bright spirit I could, not 
see, for there was a smile of per
fect trust on your face, and I knew 
that you were lifted above fear of 
the danger surrounding you. I would 
have given all I possessed for 
share of your happiness. I made 
solemn promise to God that if we 
Were spared from death I should de
lay my conversion no longer.*'

Cecelia’s heart was too full for 
Words, but she gently crossed the 
room, and laying hdr hand on her 
grandmother's silvery locks broke 
into tears of joy, and the two wept 

1N together in silence. /
"Grandma,” she found vofice to 

say at last, “are you willii^p now 
to go with me to my grotto . of 
Lourdes and say one prayer in thanks 
giving in honor of our dear Mother 
in heaven, who has sent you this 
wonderful grace V*

"Yes, Cecelia, my darling, my angel 
lead the way."

It was a cold December day> but 
I the two heeded not the chilling blast, 

•«they knelt together in prayer on 
il» frozen ground at Mary'» feet. 
They did not know that they were 
Mn* witched by both Mrs. Daton 

. *nd her sister.
"Do look at that 1" exclaimed the 

former; “Who would have believed it 
“ they did not see it with their own 
«Tes? I really feer that mother 
™st b= doting. I have noticed that 
•he has been acting very strangely of 
jf*®- But what a wonderful powvr 
*««11» baa over her 

"Yes,’’ said the other, "Cecelia cer- 
““>ly bas a wonderful power over 
wr grandmother, but, God be praie- 

!t is th« power of good-, and 
™ wm '™d her aa a child into the 
Mth of right. As for her doting. X 

, sister, that you were deceived 
b«r mind is wonderfully clear,"

. "Itis mor® than I ever dared hope 
I or- She ha* ever been » meet bitter

of the Catholic Faith, and in 
Presence I have often feared to 

™y religion aa I dedred." 
"Pardon me, sister, if I appear to 

Z™* you' b«t I fee. you "have 
”™eUmee b«u too timid with her, 

as a punishment you are utt- 
^“btedly about to -sre your nmre
^"•geou, child win the crown that4

“»',e been yours."
Cullen wa* right, for much aa 

0( „ °”ce d«Pised the very name 
« CathcKMrs. Daton was poseees- 

rn : nobl^teUect, which might 
truth 7V0 Stronely resisted the 
to-.. . ad lt not been for her daugh- 
n ‘ 9 weAkn*M ann. reticle
^ttors of religion. Tt

who, having been trained from infan
cy .to despise the truth, refuse to 
believe and stubbornly adhere to 
falsehood rather than listen- to the 
truth when golden opportunities are 
given them. For such there is un
doubtedly little chance of salvation, 
and of this class the lady, from ear
ly unpleasant experiences, believed 
her mother-in-law to be one. This, 
together with the sad fact that re
ligion was too often, considered as1 a 
Secondary matter after the require
ments of society had been fulfilled, 
was the cause of the lady's reticence.

But Grandmother Daton was of a 
far different stamp, and needed cnly 
good example and patience to teach 
her the truth she had now so willing
ly embraced.. There . are many Hke 
bar .in this woartd, noble souls they, 
are, and If these spend their whole 
lives and go to the grave in the 
darkness of ignorance, is it just to 
judge them rashly and say that they 
are more responsible for their error 
than those who should have been, but 
refused to be their teachers ?

For a time Mrs. Baton’s conver
sion was the talk of her friends,7 .,, __ mon was tne taiK of nor menas,with death. All the events of my . . , .. . . . many of whom said she was already

life nessed through my mind in rapid ? N----- v ---------------— ------ --
in her dotage and had been deluded 
by the women of her household, but 
her faith had become so firmly rooted 
that she was able to defend herself 
among them all', and after a time the 
gossipers turned their attention to 
other and newer subjects.

CHAPTER XVm.
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The days following her grandmo
ther's reception into the Church were 
happy ones for Cecelia. The only 
thing that now marred the brightness 
of her home life was the fact .that her 
deair father still remained an unbelie
ver» but she hoped and prayed with 
all her heart that the time might not 
be far distant when he would follow 
his mother's good example. She 
wanted only this added blessing, then 
she would go back to spend her life 
in the convent where she had been 
educated. Of the second desire ahç 
never spoke, but of the first she could 
now talk freely with grandmother, 
who was no less anxious than herself 
to see tils conversion.

Of late Mr. Daton had acted 
strangely at times,, and there seem
ed to be something on hie mind that 
troubled h)im deeply, but what it wa9 
no one .could fathom. Some thought 
that perhaps his mother's change of 
religion had something to do with it, 
but his mind was too little given to 
such things for that to make much 
difference. He was pleased to 
the ladies of 'his household all of 
one faith, and attending church to
gether, but the need of anything of 
the kind as far as he himself * was 
concerned had never been seriously 
considered., He always supplied the 
ladies with money to give liberally 
to their Church, aijd that he consi
dered the end of his duty. If he gave 
any thought whatever to the here
after, it was manifested in a belief 
that as he had always endeavored to 
lead an honest and upright lifew he 
was entitled to a higher place in hear 
van than many church members whom 
he knew failed to Kv® up to all the 
principles they professed.

Once Cecelia vdhtured to* inquire 
regarding his health.

"I am perfectly wel(, ’ ’ he answered 
his manner expressing surprise, “Why 
do you ask such a question ?"

"Because you seem changed , of 
late." *

"Changed ! If there has been a 
change, I am not aware of it." .

"There has been, papa, and if you 
are perfectly well physically, there 
must be something on your mind 
that Is -troubling yon."

"Really, Cecefia, vmi 
gifted with second,
"I am not to be 

know something 
I want to do all

"V
but i
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her that she had made a mistake, but 
i€ sounded more like her father of old

• ‘Child, so long as the members of 
my household live up to their prin
ciples, whatever they may be, it mat
ters little to me what church they 
may attend. My mother has a per
fect right to do what she likes, and 
perhaps, after all, it is better to. 
have you all attending the one 
church."

4 You are right, papa; but do you 
not think it would be far better still 
SI you, too, were a member of our 
Church ?"

"Perhaps so, Cecelia," he replied, 
unwilling to disagree with her wfck> 
was far more to him than life itself; 
"but I have so much to attend to 
that I have no time to be troubled 
with church affairs."

"Papa," she said, reproachfully, 
papa, you do not, you cannot mean 
that. You have a soul to save as 
well as the rest of us, and should 
take the time to think of your sal
vation." *

"Cecelia, has your father ever by 
word or example done anything that 
you would consider unworthy of a 
Christian ?"

"I did not mean it in that . way, 
papa, totf you have ever been in your 
own home aod also in your dealings 
with others all that a true Christian 
should be, and I cannot forget your 
bright example, but it would be un
told happiness for me to see your 
noble life sanctified by the influence 
of our holy religion, for then In your 
good works might be found true me
rit which would bring you a bright 
reward in heave*."

It was more than Cecelia had ever 
said to her father before, and she 
with the devotion aad love of God 
With which her pure heart overflow- 
ed. Her father, in spite of the be
lief that she was carrying things too 
far, could not help admiring her. He 
gazed steadily at her for a few mi
nutes. The light in her dark ( eyes 
seemed to be growing brighter and 
more heavenly, but it moved ham 
not.

T am glad, Cecelia, il your reli
gion makes you happy, and I would 
not have yo,u give it up, but, as I 
told you before, I hav^e no time to 
waste on such things, so please do 
not talk any more on the subject."

The words, kindly meant rather 
than otherwise, cut Cecelia to her 
heart’s core and it was hard for her 
to repress her tears. At length she 
found courage to say:

‘Dear father, I hope it will not be 
long ere you feel differently. I feel 
now that there is some trouble on 
your mind, and I wish I could help 
you."

"To see my daughter cheerful and 
happy is all that I ask of her. I 
must admit that business has caus
ed mo some worry of late, and per
haps I do show it in my looks 
though I would not if I could help 
it. But such is the way with many 
In my position and I trust it will 
soon all pass over."

"I do not comprehend your meaning 
deal’ father, but I wish I could help 
you. I would do anything and every 
thing in my power."

"I know you would, Cecelia, and I 
fully appreciate the kind generosity 
of your loving heart. You may go 
now; I have some papers I wish to 
look over,"

"Can I not help yoo, papa ? You 
look tired."

"No, dear child; I prefer doing it 
alone."

Shu was gone from the room now, 
the light and sunshine of his life, 
and he sat staring >acantly at the 
door she had closed b»*ind her, . his 
mind filled with sad thoughts.

’Poor child," he
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groat surprise, she found her father 
iu company with the manager of the 
Clinton Opera troupe The man 
greeted her most kindly, hut she met 
him with a dignified reserve which 
she had ever"been accustomed to show 
among strangers.

"You may be surprised, Miss Da
ton, ’ he said, "to receive a call 
from me in your own home, but you 
once rendered us valuable assistance, 
and I have come to ask another favor
^ it is to sing in public, I fear 

I must decline."
I deeply regret to have you speak 

so discouraigingly. Our leading pri
ma donna having completely lost her 
health, has been forced to- resign, and 
yoti arè th£ only lady I have ever 
met who can satisfactorily fill her 
place.'-

"I could not think of such a thing. 
"You sang for us once. Miss Baton; 

•nd most beautifully; will you not 
try once more ?"

What I did that night was done 
for charity. Under n0 other con
dition would I consent to appear in 
public."

"If you will but consent to join 
our troupe for a few weeks you will 
be well paid."

"Thank you for your kind offer, but 
I will say frankly that I do not like 
the thought of appearing before the 
public, and therefore cannot consent 
to leave my home." And she gave a 
sign that the interview was ended.

"Miss Daton, I deeply regret your 
decision, but I shall not consider it 
final. I tohall call again in two or 
three days, when you have fully con. 
sidered the matter."

"My answer is final," she said, "s0 
you need not trouble yourself to call 
again. There are others in this city 
who have excellent voices and some 
of them would be glad to grasp such 
an opportunity."

"There are. as you say, many who 
have fine voices, but it would take a 
long time and much \^ork to train 
them to fill the place as you once did 
Our present necessity is a trained 
voice like your own, and the lack of 
such a voice may cause us to lose 
much of the fame we have acquired."

He was strongly tempted to tell 
her that her brilliant beauty was 
also an important factor, but he 
waa too much of a gentleman for 
that, and also was fully aware that 
to a modest young woman like her
self such a thing wDuld be highly of
fensive. He admired her the more 
lor her reserve, and he made a secret 
resolution that if he were to have the 
good luck of securing her services he 
would watch over her and protect her 
as carefully as if she were his own 
daughter.

Father," said Cecelia, after the 
man had gone, “did you know the 
object of Mr. Karsten’s visit before I 
came down ?' '

"I did, Cecelia."
“Then why did you allow Mm to 

meet me ? Did you not know that} 
such a useless interview W^uld be 
most unpleasant to roe ?"

Her father was silent for a time, 
and when he spoke his voice was sad 
and wholly unlike his own. so that it 
almost frightened the girl.

"Cecelia, we all have to meet many 
unpleasant things in this world, and 
as you are no longer a child, it is 
time for you to understand it."

"What do you mean, father ? I d0 
not comprehend."

"Perhaps you remember the little 
conversation v*e had not long ago *

"I do, father; but what has that to 
do with this ?"

"Xou ridhtly suspected that I was 
Ù» trouble, but you did not know 
the nature of it, and I hoped you 

but I fear it is useless 
my secret longer.**

am no longer a child." 
‘‘And would you be willing to 

make a sacrifice for me ?"
He felt her hands trembling, but 

h*r voice was clear as she said; 
"Anything in my power."
"You are a good girl, Cecedia, and 

perhaps you may be able to save 
your father from ruin and keep a 
home for yourself and parents."

"Father, tell me what you mean. 
Something terrible, I am sure."

"Only that I am in great danger of 
going the way that many a rich man 
has gone before. I have foolishly b>- 
vested largely in stocks which are in 
danger of becoming worthless, and 
we are In great peril of losing . the 
home which was the pride of my 
father’s early days."

For nearly an hour he talked, ex
plaining everything to her, and many 
times she was on the verge of tears. 
For his sake she summoned all her 
strength to the ordeal, and when he 
had1 finished she said )

"Poor, dear papa, 1 am truly sorry 
for you. And now, what can I do 
to help you ?"

By accepting the offer made you 
this afternoon."

‘What | go on the stage. You 
cannot mean it.*’

‘Yes, child, I dq. It grieves me 
sadly to think of your engaging in 
an occupation so distasteful to you, 
but after tou have sung a few even
ings y6u will not mind it much."

"Is there nothing else ? No occupa» 
tffcn where I shall not be brought 
much before the bold gaze of the 
public ? Oh, father, anything but 
that I would not only be willing, hut 
happy to work hard at home from 
dawn until dark. But to travel with 
strangers and' be stared at by the 
public 1 It is too hard and I can. 
not do it."

"Cecelia, there would be much diffi
culty in your geting work to do at 
home, for there are already too many 
idle in the city who are looking for 
such work, and in any event your 
earnings would be too smafll to 
count."

Cecelia bowed her head for a few 
moments in sad reflection.

‘Does mother know of your trou
ble ?"

"Not yet, Cecelia*- I dreaded to tell 
her because I knew too well what a 
bitter blow it would be."

"Poor mamma, it ulll indeed be 
hard for her, and I wish that it could 
be kept a secret from her."

‘I wish so too, child, but this eve- 
ning she must know all. In regard 
to, your going on the stage, the pros
pect is no> more pleasant for me 
than to yourself. I dread the 
thought of being separated from my 
child, but the tyird position in which 
I am placed compels me £o give the 
matter earnest consideration."

Cecelia could say no more and- left 
her father with a heavy heart. Deep 
drifts lay around her grotto, so she 
could not go there with her new sor
row, but on her knees in her own 
room she gave vent to her feeling* 
in (ears and prayers. Within her 
tender heart a terrible conflict waged 
between duty to assist her father and 
her love of retirement. Her tears re
lieved tlie tension and through» God's 
grace courage was given her to face 
whatever might come. It was well 
for her, for it required all her efforts 
to console her mother that evening, 
•J*! to prevent her from revealing the 
secret which they wished to hide as 
long as possible from the elder Mrs. 
Daton and Agnes.

Mrs. Daton had been absent when 
Mr. Karaten called and did not 
learn of his visit until after the story 
had been told. In the sad state of 
her mind It was at first difficult for 
her to fully appreciate the tribute 
thus paid ta her ttaughter-s talents, 
but when convinced that the offer had 
been made without any thought on

t.hnt ho n-flo roe

tationa might be thrown in her way# 
he tofel her that it might be beat to 
comply with her parents' wishes. He 
assumed her, at the same time, that 
if she remained faithful to her relfc 
gion, as the had ever done in the 
past, God would watch over her and 
she had nothing to fear.

It was not many days ere Cecelia 
took her departure from her ‘home, 
aJU* ** is needless to say how many 
prayers and tears the sacrifice cost 
her. Her only consolation was In 
the fact that her confessor had given 
her his blessing and promised’ a daily 
remembrance in his Mass, and Aunt 
Nellie had gone with her in the capa
city of maid and1 companion and was 
to remain with per always.

PART SECOND,

CHAPTER i.

Passing a row of pleasant flats in 
a respectable though not over weal
thy part of the great city of New 
York, our %ar catches the sound of à 
man s voice singing to an accompa
niment played on a sweet-toned vio
lin. We pause to listen, and in the 
clear tenor tones can distinguish the 
words of an old and sad negro me
lody which almost, moves us to tears. 
Can we be blamed if we take the 
liberty of ascending the flight of 
broad stairs and entering the apart* 
ment from which the sound proceeds? 
Everything In the interior speaks of 
home comforts as arranged by the 
hand of a loving, true-hearted woman 
The interior, like the exterior, shows 
no sign of great wealth, but there 
can be plainly seen what is far bet
ter. In deep boxes fastened to the 
outside of the open windows are 
bright colored and sweet scented 
flowers, which are being attended by 
a woman little past the middle age, 
but dressed in deep mourning, which 
tells the sad tale that she has been 
robbed of the companion she had 
chosen for life. Her face still bears 
traces of early lieauty, and she has a 
noble brow, from which luxuriant 
locks of once dark hair now streak
ed with gray are rolled back in be
coming puffs. Her chief beauty, how
ever, -is in her dark grey eyes, which 
now and then turn lo.vingly toward» 
her companion.

It is the young man in whom we 
are ipost interested, for it is the 
sound of his voice that’ has attracted 
us hither. Allyn St. Clair, is in fea
ture much like his mother, and any 
judge of human faces might easily*.see 
the marks of a noble character, 
is a man of about twenty-one, with 
every prospect of a brilliant future 
before him. “Surely," one might al
most say, “God’s image shines from 
those clear, honest eyes." but no, for 
he is a confirmed infidel, who is ready 
to stand up in the face of the world 
and the strongest religious principles 
and declare emphatically that there 
is no God and that the grave is the 
ond of all, excepting the record we 
may be able to leave on the pages of 
the world’s history.

Some of our Christian brethren 
may be strongly tempted to oenstire 
the youth and to deny him a 
in their friendship, where the 
Christian, Cecelia Daton,
enthroned on a high pedestal. ___
for none true justice consists of judg
ing others not for what they have 
been trained to be from infancy, but 
for what they have made themselves.
It was no fault of the young man’s 
that Ids father had been an infidel of 
note, who had not only spent his 
own life trying to prove to other» the 
non-existence of a life to come, but 
his greatest ambition was to have his 
only child follow closely in his foot
steps. For this he had highly edu
cated him in Godless schools. Being 
a kind and loving father from a pure
ly temporal standpoint, it was not 
strange that his child firmly believed

true
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*I
Thar® li aJwaye danger of our serv

ing mammon rather than Almighty 
God. Never was the dtu^ger greater 
ihaix it'la to-day. There are too 
many Christian» who would wish to 
t» friends with mammon without he* 
comir^r the enemies of God. They
dally with the one and try. at ___
name time to give a half-hearted ser
vice to their Creator. All experience 
as well as reason is against 
Calas position Where one's treasure 
Is, there will be the heart also. Easy 
going Christian s wouin try to 
promise on a divided love. But this 
is impossible. God requires so ho
nest service, a whoHe-eouled fidelity. 
We cannot cheat Him, however cle
ver we may .be in circumventing /our 
nenghfoare. He tells us very plainly 
that we must serve Him with our 
whole heart, or we are none of His, 
Ton must choose between hem and 
inammoh. And it le impossible not 
to choose. Wliich will it be ? —God 
or mammon ?

These thoughts naturally arise 
from a recent reading of Mr. Car- 
negie's last book—“The Empire of 
Business." He has given us a new 

^chapter in his gospel of wealth. It 
heed not be said that the bools has 
■all the value of a work done by a 
specialist. The very titles chosen by 
Mr. Carnegie for his book are a per
suasion to regard the ethical and 
social Ale of hie writing as more im
portant than his mere technical dis- 
cueeton of economical questions. Now 
It is strange—passing strange— that 
Jtr. Carnegie's pages contain more 
than one glowing tribute to poverty.
At times we rub our eyes in bewil
derment. wondering whether we are 
not reading some rapturous hymn of 
that lovely Saint, Francis of Assisi, 
•ddressed to the beauty of his wedl- 
helsved bride, Lady Poverty.

"The cry/' Mr. Carnegie writes, 
"goes forth nowadays, abolish po- 
verty, but, fortunately, this cannot 
be done: the poor we are always to 
have with us. Abolish poverty, and 
jnbat would become of the race ? Pro* 
gr*aa, development would cease. Coo- 
■Wer its future if dependent upon thg 
rich The supply of the good 
the great would cease and human 
society would retrograde into barbar
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poor want to be n* and P^P.X A The Pontiff bleased Will roll, and by hi. influence arranged all
‘t* «tuoeot» mad «Ü1. .dt. Ua interview, both at the Vatican

wealth i, efficacious to save only | Apoetollc work, most effusively, and Loot Propaganda, on each «u,.. „„
t^£e *fK >dngdom °f ric*“" ble"e<l «*> the members of 'the companylng and introducing Father

by force. It leaves unblessed the Society, and the cleric» and Iky per- Henry to Hie Hollna» and the 
unfurtiiuate, who are born within | anna taking any part in the work. I exalted pamom*re UoTn ^ ^

Akhalf past six in the evening the I privilege to meet.
Awflibiahop of Treblrond took Father Mention has been made that a Qe- 
Henry In hi, carriage to the Vati- neral Chapter of the society it to be 
can for an audience with the Cardi- held it Mill Hill in August next, and 
nal Secretary of State. Hie Emin-1 at the present time all the Superiors 
ence was absent for hi» drive," but1 ' 
while the visitors were .peaking he 
entered the apartment from behind 
them, and touched Archbishop Bton-
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the fold. All this is very fine 
encouraging, especially since it cotnea 
from one of the foremost millionaires 
of our time.

Once more, he reminds us that the 
concentration of wealth may be made 
the greatest instrument in the ad
vancement of civilization; and few 
differ with the saying that those who
have acquired wealtih by their
exertions are the men who are1 beat 
fitted to use it to the greatest ‘ad
vantage of society. '‘Wealth,
Clares Mr. Carnegie, “is a sacred 
trust, to be administered by its pos
sessor into whose hands it flows, for 
the highest good of the people." 
That is ifrell said, ana he who says 
it has added the force of example to 
precept.

It would be well if a few more of 
our millionaires were ready to 
cept the truth' that '‘wealth is a 
cred trust," and use it accordingly. 
Then, that hard saying of the Gospel 
ol Christ about the needle’s eye 
would not vex their conscience over-, 
much. One of the Greek philoso
phers it was who said; "He must be 
good as well as rich. And good in 

high degree, and rich in a high

He then took
them into an inner room, and _ 
cepted the Protectorship with, the 
greatest pleasure. Father Henry 
placed before the Cardinal a small 
photograph of Hi* Eminence, and 
begged him to sign it. ;Oh, that 
was taken before I was a Cardinal.* 
hs answered. “Perhaps you’d like to 
have this,’ and he produced a very 
large and richly mounted photograph 
which he signed with 

ac-|aad blessing as follows
Rector and students of St. Joseph’s 
College, Mill Hill, and to all the 
members of St. Joseph’s Society for 
Foreign Missions, with a special bless 
ing from their Protector. Rome, 
May 8, 1904.-R. Carol Merry del 
Val.’ This photograph, with that 
of His Holiness and two others will 
be framed and put up at Mill Hill.j — " ------------------- — — —I —--------l'ut ap hi mill Mill.

degree at the same time he cannot be* I One of the others is jof the Arch»
Sari» a»» vlll — t- ,uiv_. i— ,c■ I l,î.V_a m » • « . jSome one will ask, ‘Why is this ?’ 
and here is the answer : “Because ac
quisitions which come from unjust as 

•well as just sources are more than 
dwtflç those which come from just 
•ounces only.' L’ We hope this saying

bishop of Trebizond-, thfe second of 
Mgr. Camassei, lately^ rector of the 
Urban College, and now Archbishop 
of Naxos, who, like Cardinal* Merry 
del Val, has been a visitor to Mill 
Hill. Father Henry came to the 

George’s Day,

And again : “We can scarcely read 
«me among the few immortal names 
that were not born to die, or who 
has rendered exceptional service to 
our race, who had not the advantage 
of being cradled, nursed and reared 
ip the stimulating school of poverty.

Such is the splendid preaching com
ing from such a source 1, The pkaise 
of poverty coming from one of the 

^richest men in the world is rather 
startling, indeed.

Pais priestess of a fane discredited 
Whose votaries to-day are few or 

none;
Goddess austere, whose touch the 
t vulgar shun,
4 Wise mother ! least desired ’neath

-------- x uuia nenry
does not apply to our American mil*} Eternal City on St. 
liooaires. For, if it does, then, it Is 
difficult to see how it can be main
tained that “wealth is- a sacred trust 
to be administered for the highest 
good of the people." At any rate, 
the truth set down in the Gospel of 
Christ still holds—one cannot serve 
God and mammon. The thing is im
possible. -Rev. Morgan M. Sheedy in 
the Champlain Educator.

of our various missions are now on 
tlieir way hotnef This may account 
in some neasure f0r the dearth of 
missionary news in the present re- 

iporl. This we trust will be more 
than made up for by the presence at 
our next council meeting in November 

i of several of the Superiors, who will 
I t*en be able to .give a personal ac
count of their missions and the la- 
bore of our missionary Fathers. 
There is one item tv which we would 
however, draw attention, and that ia 
to a. letter from Bishop Hanlon whkh 
recently appeared in our Catholic par- 

dedication j pers, in which His Lordship describee 
‘To the I the fearful havoc caused by a cyclone 

ih Uganda on Easter Sunday last, 
•nd oai which occasion his principal 

j Church was totally destroyed. On 
Easter Sunday morning at last Mass 
the church was crowded with over 
2000 people; 1500 had been to 
Holy Communion on that day, and 
that night the storm came and utter
ly ruined the church, so that dill the 
Catholics of that Mission, some 5000 
in number, are now without a build
ing in which they can assemble to 
Hear Mass. Severe damage .. _ 
aJao done to other churches and buil- 
iBngs in Bishop Heron’s mission. 
His LordsAiip makes an appeal to the 
obesity of Catholics at home to help

-.tJ>85
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BOYS’ FINE TWEED Su7f$
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8u?ts',het you will like for their atria ,nd.
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THECOOLESTOF HEADWEAR
AT THE LOWEST OF FlilCEE.

FOREIGNBISSIONARY

Bat the great master ol 
goes further. He telle us, and this 

■ accords closely with the teaching ol 
the Saviour, that wealth “is a de
lusion and a mare, and that it never 
brings happiness or satisfaction.1' 
And then there i, that other famous 
declaration of his, that “to die rich 
1» to die disgraced. “ One cannot 
help remarking that its author in 
laboring generously to avoid thie 
disgrace. Great an have teen hi, 
princely donations to libraries and 
other public gifts, he is still suffi, 
ci truly rich to stand in imminent 
danger of coming beneath his own 
•elbpronounced judgment.

Pasting by the statement, which 
«nay be questioned, that all the good 
and great men of the world have 
reached eminence through the dis
cipline of poverty, let us see how 
Mr. Carnegie’s praise of this blessed 
thing accorda with that of St. Fkan- 
nia. The ideals of the two are quite 
Wflerent. St. Francis was born, as 
we knyw, if not rich, at least well- 
to *>; he gave up Ms possessions to 
live faithfully unto death with him 
chosen bride. Lady Poverty. Mr. 
Carnegie, it is true, has given over 
to public uses a great part of Ms 
■~Jth; but unlike the sweet saint 
Of the Mhkile Agee, he becomes the 
Panegyrist of poverty, not because 
tiw> is hie chosen bride, but because 
•h* i, a good guide to wealth. Thai 
makes quite a difference. He draws 
up a list of the living captains of 
Industry, the conspicuous millionaire 
and he discover» that almost all of 
th«n started in life aa poor boy».

“In the industrial department the 
trained mechanic Is the founder and 

of famous concerns. In the 
«ucccontile, commercial and financial 
world It ie the poor office boy w>k> 
has proved to he the merchant prince 

, disguise, who surely comes to hie 
heritage. They are the winning 
Clnanse. It ie the poor clerk and the

The half-yearly meeting of St. 
Joseph's Foreign Missionary Society, 
Mill Hill, London, S.W., wag held 
ht Archbishop’s Houses Westminster, 
S.W., on June 11th. The President 
of the Council, His Lordship the 
Marquis of Ripon, K^J., took the 
chair, and there were also present 
His Grace the Archbishop of West
minster, His Lordship the Bishop of 
Emma-us, the Dowager Duchess * of 
Newcastle, Mrs. Ambrose Harmor. 
Henry read out tile list of subscrip
ts. Miss Mason, the Hon. Mm. 
Fraser., the Hon. Mrs. Codring ton. 
Miss Berners, Miss Fox, Miss Clarke. 
Mr. Wçgg-Prosser, the Rev. Herbert 
V aughan, D.D., and the secretary 
(Father Henry.)

In the absence of the bon. treasur
er. the Lady Herbert of Lea, Father 
Henry reaa out the list of subscrip
tions received from zdlators, alms- 
boxea, etc., amounting to a total of 
£972 4s. 8d.

After the minutes of the previous 
meeting had been read and passed, 
the Chairman called" upon the seer», 
tary for bis report.

The report waa aa follows >
The spring meeting of the Foreign 

missionary Council is usually held at 
the end of April or early in May. 
The delay this year has arisen, from 
Various cause*, one of which was the 
absence of the secretary in Rome on 
business of the society. The follow- 
leg extract from one of our Catholic 
pope™ gives the object and the result 
of that Journey: "Father Henry,’ the 
rector of St# Joeeph's Foreign IBs- 
tionary College. Mill Hill, London, 
Nw. came to Rome after the middle 
of April with an amend which he 
kept secret until the evening of hie 
departure. This woe to obtain from 
**’• H°*y See the appointment of 
” >• Merry del Val as Protector
** the Roman Curia. As his inetitu- 
tion Apeeds upon the Propaganda, 
ft woe necessary to obtain the perl 
Biaaion of this congregation. The 
Cardinal Secretary of State expr,
«d hie personal willingness, but do 
timwd that he could not U>e any ini
tiative. So after having arranged 
the matter wMh the Congregation, 
Father Henry hod a private audience

. .. ' --------- ------ a- - i—u# vamoua at home to help
<«id has been the guest of Mgr, (Hleslhim In We great need, and some £46 
art the English College during his |bae been sent for him to Mill Hill, 
stay. He left Rome for England on 1 One benefactor, in sending £20, aug- 
May 19th." When In Rome Father] gests that 49 others should send 
Henry had an interview with the I à similar sum, and so make up the 
Cardinal Prefect of Propaganda, Bis I £1000 which the Bishop asks for 
Eminence Cardinal Gotti, to whqm I ..llie fcoimcil will be pleased to 
he gave a full report, of which the] hear that tile new additions to our 
following is a short synopsis; — * 1 Ap<»tolfc School at Freslifield have 
Joseph’s Society for Foreign, j been .completed, and were solemnly
Missions was founded about forty/ blessed and opened in March last by 
years ago at Mill Hill, London, lpjf.Hi» lordship the Bishop of Llver- 
the late Cardinal Herbert Vaugi.an. jpooJ. assistid by Dr. Preston, Bishop 
who was its Superior-General untikTW Plmcea. :A -debt of £2500 has 
the time of his lamented death in (.been contracted for these necessary 

."*** 1903i Th* rul-!f and consritp-j’pmibingh, "and we are anxiously hop- 
tion of the society.were approved bjf[ttg UAt some devout clients of St 
the Holy See "ad decennium per mo-, | Josef* and St. Peter will noon come 
oum experiment!. " by a decree dated ] to our aid. During the half year 
January 11th, 1897. The society I apisSifs have been made in seventeen 
has four colleges exclusively dev oted j churches, and a sum Df £203 3s 3d 
lo the education of missionary priest»] has been collected in response to 
for heathen and pagan lands. These ] those appeals.
colleges are : St. Joseph’s, Mil Hills J Before submitting his report to 
London; St. Peter’s, Fretiifleld, Liver-] the meeting, the Secretary stated 
pool; St. Joseph’s, Roosendaal, Hob- ] that two generous donations hao 
land, and St. Joseph’s, Brixen, Aus- j just been placed at his disposal, one 
tr.an Tyrol, , j of £20 from the benefactor who ban

At the commencement of the laat] given à similar sum to Uganda, and 
scholastic year there were 136 stu-]one of £50 from their vice-president, 
dents in these colleges, of whom [ Mr. Charles W. Clifford, in memori-
about 80 were engaged in the study 
of philosophy and theology. Some 28 
priests vl the Society are engaged in 
teaching in these colleges. The Holy 
See has entrusted the Society^ with 
the following missions: District *f 
Madras, India, where the Coadjutor 
Bishop is a member of the Societj>;. 
the-Prefecture of Labuan and North 
Born,■(>: Maori missions of Auck
land, New Zealand; the Prefecture of 
Kashmir and Kafiristan, North lu 
dia; the Vicariate of the Upper Nile 
In Equatorial Africa (the Bishop is 
a member of the Society.)

Beaidee the two Bisbojis mentioned 
above, the society has some l6o 
priests laboring in these missions. 
Hlere are also a number of lay bro
ther» and nuns engaged in teaching. 
About 80 priests of the soriety have 
died rince its formation.

The number of baptisms adminis
tered laat year in these missions was 

follow» :
Districts of Madras ....... 1616

......... ■■■■—.......... 486
Maori. New Zealand 404
Kashmir and Kaflratan. 76 
Uplrir nils, Uganda........ 4166

T®tel ...Hi.... .....  6586
More thsa half the above were bap- 

timf» o4 adults, who had been under 
ln*ruc«oe for trio or three year*. 
The number of conf«reloue and Holy 
Communions, etc., . 
nod equally consoling

am pf his brother-in-law, the late 
Count Moore. Both these donations 
will go to inaugurate the fund for 
the new buildings at our Apostolic 
School at Freehfleldf 

The Chairman then "proposed that 
the Secretary’s report be adopted.

His Lordship the Bishop of B: 
maus having seconded this it was 
put to the meeting and duly carried 

The Marquis of Ripon said he 
Uhought he might congratulate the 
members of the Council and of the 
Society upon the work which was hy
ing done. The figure» which they 
hod heard had been taken from the 
report which had so lately been pre
empted in Rome to the Holy Father 
and the Cardinal Prefect of Propa- 
gnndtt The number of baptisms waa 
especially good, and was, he under
stood, over a thousand in excess of 
the figures of last year. One point 
particularly struck him, and that was 
that out of those eSOO baptisms over 
one half were adults. That meant a 
v«y active system of conversion 
was going on, and it argued well 
fqr the future of these poor people, 
tines it was fair to assume that the I 
parents and grown up people were 
Wfi|h«Pti«d and received into the 
Churcft, th, future generations of
children would aa a matter of 
course be bap tiled, v j

amt Holy i Hi* 0raCe the Archbiahop thorough 
very large I end<M1Fd «1* that"' Lord Ripon
- I had •ei»- and ««ted that it .u *

Prin*"’' “d T°“« M“’* Tsatherwelght Pres. Caere. Rati, smart
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IN HONOR OF
CANADA’S NATIONAL HOLIDAY
Our Store will be cloeed from THUBSDAT 
of this week al 6 pm. until MONDAY of 
next week at 8 am. A. thi. will entail ro 
exceptionally abort burine», week, we 
Wvuld like to have it an abnormally busy 
one 1 With thi# object in view, we are 
offering tome specially tempting

Dominion Day Bargains in Rsady- 
to-Wsar Lines.
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Concert Every Widnesday Evening

Special Discounts Off Irish Lacs, 
and Lice Work all this fui

, Onr Stock of Iri.h Lace end Lace Work 
I. unrivalled, rod as we are the Canadian 
Agent, of Tn lues Horn I.nc.reas Aiao- 
outiox, through which thou beautiful 
good» are placed upon the market., It I. 
•ft ft*, “7 our «ore 1. at any time the bait 
lac» In t»e Dominion in which to buy 

horn. Lover, of genuinely irtlrtio prtduc- 
Won. will appreciate the following die.
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NOTES
DANGEROUS CEU 

It is natural, and it 
the people of any co 
brate, by special rejc
monstrations, the das 
national holiday. It 
eociated with traditt< 
ries that are glorioui 
calculated to stir up 
a love of country aix 
institutionsf We wot 
see a, lapsing into ii 
that regard, on the p 
pie; for that would 1 
that precedes the ni| 
humiliation. It seem 
among the younger na 
among tho younger 
spirit is more lively a: 
We have a fair samp] 
our neighbors to the $ 
no land in the world 

/enthusiasm on the occ 
tiohal festival, than 
States. With them tl 
in all the year like tl 
July. And it eomee 
season when the1 da; 
and brightest, and wl 
every opportunity of g 
to the exubrance of sp 
up in the breast of a 
And young and old se 
enjoy the day; they fo 
of life and go in for i 
time.

On the other hand, i 
that such an occasion i 
a thousand dangers. *] 
<* enjoyment leads to 
•re of a most regretta 

* «d that cast a cloud 
the otherwise brilliant 1 

val. This year the list 
connected with the cele 
Fourth of July in the 
to one that should sc 
P»P1« pause and think 

Including accidents 
eureions, picnics, boatin 
Forks and the like, we 
to present calculations ; 
!tot, for the entire Ref 
^ght of the Fourth of 
®ated of twenty-five de 
thousand three hundred 
tour injured; some fata 

for lif^ ^ y€ 
«lightly hurt. The li 

long. Just imagin 
of fam lies that will re 

|\ *>rrow the, 4th July, i 
ol whom will find ea^h < 

l1”8 totionni celebration 
a<Ver8ary of a most j 
rence- we need not di 

«tent upon thi 
the subject. There may 
0und in the fact that a 
aS on that < day, and tl 
^ ““Ration i, centre 

ivee the young and uni 
that they wot 

y* Wl into, still 
ho* national, or how 
mlebration, it ia M J 
“•ting prudence to the 
"T* viek, that are 

, 40 re»“ft in evil f0
10 our country the pc 

much smaller we hav 
■*»* «ceree. «nthiei, 
ft» outer ride „f the line 

°” “7 general nati,
tion. our People

and more car, 
“toC" w« see, Su 
*y' « ”oU as on 

Crowded excun

Zrrbo»te, of diffe 
ft* frail canoe to 
7°re oooure .yacht, 

in and out. 
866 overcrowded

JT* fttoet cars; 
*? «goo out 
’"‘or. death


